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Washington.
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While th
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conditions
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existed1
the attitude of the modérale and liberof the charges against Sheriff Leanfalo and of the republicans al Sara- pressed his preference for Mr. Jerome
The larger part of the tnllllla la al leaders within the next few days.
toga adjourn. The two meet on the for governor and has announced his concentrated
dro Maca of .ocurro county, passed
dis
Ihe
in
downtown
There is an Impression In Havana under the Hubbell rule.
same day, Tuesday.
Intention of voting for him at the con tricts. Marietta and Decatur streets, that
through A.lbU4uerque yesterday ou
the American plans for peac
Interest in the democratic gather- ventlon. Mr. Jerome is without politAll republicans living on the north side of railroad avenue
by negroes, are will Include the retention of Presiden)
his way to Santa Ke.
ing is centered In the movement on ical machinery and came into the ra. a both much frequented men.
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Hearst fur governor. Mo far it is not in name delegates to Buffalo.
hall.
mayor
the
order of the
that the the cabinet. Tills impression is with- terday." said Captain Held, "was very
known whul Hie New York county
"regular" democrats Streets shall be cleared.
If the
More than
delegation, 10r strong, will do in this prove
unwilling to accept either Mr. fifty arrests have been made of mem- out official confirmation.
All republicans living south of Railroad avenue are entitled pleasing to him and his friends.
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Pending settlement of the insurrecrespect, Charles K. Murphy, leader of Hearst or Mr. Jerome, because ot
' Show
bers of last night's mobs on harges tion the American Warships in Havana
i, inclusively that the people
Tammany Mail, having declined to
in
the
attitudes
independent
their
of incitement to riot.
harbor are ready to land men in addi- - to a vote in the primary in precinct 26. to be held in the armory. appreciate his efforts to give them a
whether he favors a Hearst eniast, Ho re is much speculation as to
Five hundred dollars bond
has tlnii tu those on shore 10 the number,
clean administration anil they are
dowment.
Whom they will bring before the con
With him in his light against graft."
of 4,000 if necessary to protect Amer- - Elks' building.
Senator Patrick McCarren. demo- ventlon. There has been talk of J. M. been required in each caso.
Discussing the recent failure of the
cratic leader in Brooklyn, has come Adam of Buffalo; Of John M. Carlisle,
leans.
A desperate effort will be made by Hubbell to control these1 grand jury in
Santa I'V to return an
out for Superior Court Justice Qaynor, of Watertown; of John It. Stanvhlleld, CITIZENS OONDIIMN KILLING
Indictment against II. O. Itursuni and
and congressman Timothy D. Sullivan Of Klmiru: Of former Judge D. C.uly
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others
connection with the expos-ure- a
of T&mmany Hall, has declared for Herrlck,
was the democratic
Atlanta, Ga.. Sept. 23. The day CAUSES KEEN DISAPPOINTMENT
who
made by the Investigation of
Congressman Snlzer. There is also a gubernatorial
Havana. Sept. 23. All classes are prevented is for the republican voters who believe In honest
candidate two years has passed without serious trouble
penitentiary
affairs, Captain Held exStrong movement for the nomination ago; of Justice William J. Gaynor, of
awaiting for the conditions under
following the riots of Saturday night now
pressed very frankly his opinion of
of Mayor Adams of Buffalo.
Which tranquility will likely be restorBrooklyn, and Kciward M. Shepard.
government to attend the primaries..
the action Of the grand Jury, and in
In the republican ranks, the main
ed in Cuba and keen disappointment
Gaynor has also been urged and Sunday morning.
addition announced his Intention to
question is whether Governor Higgins Justice
Unconfirmed rumors of a white Is expected on every side because of
of his independence. He and
because
will
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to
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precinct
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order institute civil proceedings against .Mr.
be called
each
It Is gener- Mr. Hearst have long been regarded man killed by negroes and a negro the likelihood of peace being brought
desires a rcnoitiination.
Bursuni to recover money held lo Inally believed since last Tuesday's pri- as political
friends and last fall it was being shot to pieces by enraged whiles about without armed American Inter- promptly at 7:30 o'clock.
marle, in which Governor Odell lost said Mr. Hearst ran for mayor only have been heard. A force of militia vention. That the differences of the
due the territory from him as superintendent of the penitentiary.
control of the parly, that Governor because he had been unable to induce Is now on dutv whic h numbers some- opposing factions could be reconciled
lllgglns can have a renomination, if Justice Gaynor to take up the tight.
'i'o people acquainted with con- what more than a thousand men be- was not generally believed to be possihe wants it. He is expec ted to make
djtlons In parts of this (eriilorv. the
organi- sides a battery of light artillery held ble until today, whan it was announcTammany
Hall
famous
The
a statement of his position on the sub-le- d
failure of the grand Jury to tool utt
of the parly in New York City In reserve.
Although urgently re- ed that the Liberals and insurgents
Monday.
Following the conven- zation
Indict mellt Wl is not surprising," said
felt the dissensions thaj have
quested from many sources to de- "had empowered a comt nice to repntt
lias
tion a slate ihulrmunj,. ill be selected
Hie attorney general.
party In general "and there clare martial la iv, Governor Terrell for them before the American mediathe
it erruinly
to succeed Mr. Odell.
does not indicate! the Innocence of any
fuctional has so far declined to do so. He said tors.
are evidences of greater
of the accused.
In the face of fads
troubles inside the Wigwam than évdi tonight that If the scenes of lasi
It Is evident that the business interWAITING FIXA1, VVOHI)
snowing inoiisanus or dollars unacbefore. Charles P. Murphy, the pres- night are repeated, he will not hesi ests of the island iiave no confidence
FROM GOVERNOR HIGGINS ent leader of Tammany Hall, am! tate to nttl
counted for by Mr. Hursum. the fall- the militia in supreme In the ability of the Cubana to rule
Saratoga, .V. Y.. Sept. 2.1, The sit- Mayor McClellan. have generally been control
lure of the grand Jury to indict Indiit appea-now.
when
themselves
and
a condition in the courts
a
cates
opposing
as
reg.tided as heading the
uation is practically at
standstill
Mayor Woodward has urged that too lute, they are openly favoring
of
j jhsttce more serious to (he people
the leaders of the delegates gathered forces In the organization. Mr. Mur- the city and county police, with
I
than
Ion anil nnssihlv .'inn. cfhle
iniervenl
the theft of a few thousand dollars.
for the republican stale convention phy was said to favor the nomination militia, are amply able to handle tho atlon.
are frankly dependent upon the llnul Of Hearst, but the latler it, a public Situation.
"The territory, by the report of the
The entire city is bel tig
Secretary of War Taft Is cognlzan;
word from Governor Higgins as to statement declared he did not want patrolled.
list company, has pointed
Colorado
canpeace
opinion
of
general
tills
that
OUi to Mr. Hursum his shortage.
whether or not he will onsent to Mi Murphy's support.
Mayor Woodward has issued a re- - not last unless it is enforced by an
He
i
in itcpuMicaii right.
pretends not to see It and lis vet has
stand for a renomination.
That deelquest that all itizens remain off the American army, but he considers thai
apfight
It
Is said, will be given by the
ion,
mad,
offer to reimburse the terThe republican factional
streets tonight. He will order all sa-- I It Is the duty of the United States to
governor from Albany tomorrow. pears to be as bitter as that among loons closed
ritory.
Thla makes it necessary for
tomorrow morning.
m,
There is real uncertainty as to what the democrats, hut the adherents of was ihe consensus of opinion duringit give the republic another chance and
as attorney general, to commence
It would be bad policy for the
it will be, though most of the leaders the republican failh are not hampered
an action against him to recover the
the early evening that If the night believes
United States to keep a force in Cuba
who have been in his confidence In- by an "Independent"
movement, al- shall
amount Which we know to be duo
pass
without
serious
disturbance
dine to the belief that he will refuse though it la admitted the independence no further trouble need be expected. longer than was required to supervise
from him.
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peace will come as the result
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lieutenant governor
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a
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The heralding of recent assaults
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Found,
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AT NEW
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no
that
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hereafter
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assembly
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headsuch
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the entire country ami Is looked to t. be known that his candidate for the lines" were
declared to have been the
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ed
i
living.
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of
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Hilton, N. M Sept.
That Xcw
can assemblage lo order. Cord Meyer, president hud Implied Ills position
driving to the bungalow of the dewan
Laavaavorth. Kan., Sept. 23. Tin;- Ihe hitler part of S, plemi.er or early yon of the chasm several months ago. of
of Now York, Is the chairman of thjS without openly stating It
He has Mexico cow ponies are (he equal of Ihe twenty-roun- d
liarodu, announced himself as the
fight for the welternr,,,,er neai ;;l Mi, haeK Arizona Th" horses were almost starved to mahariijah
democratic state committee, having given accent to Governor Higgins' best pnlo ponies In the country wis weight i ham plonsh i p scheduled
of Jodhpur.
,,,,,
con- - deith. Imprisoned In a narrow gulch
,ug,
now
under
The
the tourna- take place in a grove near nert mini ,,.,.,
been elected to that position for the visit by Inviting former Lieutenant conclusively proven at
He was received with great cere
,,.,
l VII io
of by the surrounding snow, and having
iioint
mony and royally entertained.
Ho
Parker and Herrlck campaign two Governor Timothy U Woodruff to ment at Olenwood Springs, Cnlorduo, afternoon between Joe waieou,
view In one of th most Imposing ever Subsisted on little more than liruh
ye ns ago.
nun ne nan quarreled
luncheon at Oyster Bay. Mr. Wood when a team from the Vcrmejn. Col- gro cnunipioii. aou o; y
with
Il was ne, e. maim
lime.
wood for
Ions
are
plan
inl(
tie
attempted
Indian
won Ihe prevented bJ the poller
and had left Jodhpur In
ruff Is one of Mr. Higgins' most out- fax county. New Mexico,
Democrats Choose First.
II wur.
in
a p t .hovel out trails throush the .his ministers,
the dance a record
splendid silver polo challenge trophy tended to hold the fight at a point on nlng to make
cotisequeni e.
The democrats were first to choose spoken adherents.
no to release the animal.
A large number of vlsllm-breaker
U'kll
All
.'III
cup
Is
headMinn.
lllgglns
recently. The Vermejo team,
until the nreiended
state line, and
s convention date. The republicans
the
neighboring
ten
Mini vuuoi ai 1:1 Tovar,
MU hi TI lllh
mot th
m.lt.rnlnl, nf
rot openly ed by Messrs. Huston and Hryant de- only tho Interference of the governors is expec ted from
Governor lllgglns ha
had apparently been undecided as to
to Ihe Orund Canyon 0w1or
towns.
Arizona
travel
The
WRJ ,J Bom.
'Mexico
and
a
he
will
benot
he
or
whether
players
from
Th,
some
It
stated
of
feated
the crack
monllrcn
from
whether they should meet before or
the two tales prevented
of
all
on
showed
little
diminution
has
Noted Author
Iteaervatinn.
um the disguised vaWt unluckllr
Chair- Denver,
by
Olenwood, Fort Robinson, ing pulled off according to schedule
after ihe democrats. Chairman Odell candidate for renomination.
,
summer,
Ryan,
through
Ihe
the
well
and
hotel
Kill
knowa
the
A vl.lt
Marah
nresseil n wish to
him
togeth' r man Odell has publicly st tied that lie Nebraska, and elewhere. Colfax coun- Oovernor Hoch ordered the Kansas
called the slate committee
well niled all Ihe lime with was at once arranged, but whan the
and novelist lias been on th heie
soon after the democrats
had an- Is opposed to the renomination of ty broncos have beaten the best In Ihe sheriff to stop the tight and Oovernor author
past
west,
guests
from
the
the
und
Wffka
several
for
Navajo
reservation
of
ruler
Owallor saw Mangolslng he at
that west. The New Mexico learn did some Folk guve nuil. n orders lo Ihe Misnounced their decision and theOnrdlan Oovernor Higgins on the groundshown
once denounced him aa an Iropoator.
of past collectlii-- data for a story which quite a number nf foreign taurlM
A crowd
snlendlil olavlnir ul the tournament. souri county officials.
knot ws cut by a decision to meet the history of the state has
Stopped
at
during
having
I
if
the
soon,
chasm
Noenes
poor
to
the
arrest
write
His
be
for Impersonation followed
she
for
to
whPh elicited ihe admiration of every- 4.000 persons had gathered for ttie
simultaneously with the democrats, It candhlntes
Immediately.
which are laid In the Indian connl'j Ihe last few week.
evonnt.
(Continued on Page 2, Column S.) 'one who saw the match
Was urged that If the democrats met
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
of the primaries
the Hubbell
rlnular. Which i ;in effort tn Influ- HKf the rote in the primaries in Albuquerque tonight.
tlon with the huldln

HÜBBELL

are not referred to

ATTEMPTS

TO DENY THEFT

In

EMPIRE

STATE

24, 1906.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

PARTY

THE JAFFA

FIGHTS REACH CRISIS
IW MhMIm Toniitlil.
bv Hubbell
ir. ul. itThe
Issued
estcnbiy is taken is litit "ii- - mure
evidence nf his weakness. Two years
THIS WEEK
ego even. It was pointed nut. Hub-bel- l,
had he
forced ti steal a
primar)', would not hive thought it
worn while to attempt to 'Xi use the
theft to the people; Jrel It Is recr-'.- d (Continued I Tom I'a. i Column -- .)
a stronger man"
thit tli former boss Is making candidates. He thinks
elsewlp re. Allied
the fight of his life to control the could be Toim-United
primaries in the two Albuquerque with chairman odcdl are
p real nets
tonight.
and that his States Bell at or Thomas c. Piatt and
.
Lemuel Fly Qutgg.
iiances for rushing through his d
There is a well founded belief that
!.
t
Th- - s'r. ingest no n
g
who hi- has been able to muster have President Itbosevi It la Igndlng his Implied
Influence to (overnor Higgins
been placed on the Hubln II ticket
to the county convention, and yester- for the purpose of helping him gain
day the rsmnants f tin- old machina control of the state convention. Then
wen- working as they never worked it Is intimated that the governor will
his
lie fore to line tin enouirh following to withdraw and himself nominate
who will be a man believed
contpo1
meetings. Statement .successor,
to
be
capable of drawing the votes
yeaterdav to the effect
thAI mOnay was being used freely of both factions of the party and will
also
be
cordially approved bv Presiin the effort to get a majority Into
The refusal dent liooscvclt.
the preciad meetings.
The suggested candidates
other
of the chairmen of the two Albuquerthan Oovarnor Higginj sre quite pura-que pre lucí-- - to rush the primaries leroUSJ
and cover a wide range of
and their plain announcement of the
The number
h is
been
time and place oí meeting have mad- - multiplying as
the day of the coOVan- -,
the fight a more difficult one for lion approaches.
Among
them is
Hubbell, imi yesterday every forre it .Charles F. Hughes,
lawyer, who
i is
ommanix w as being employed to was nominated for the
mavor
of New
whip his following Into line, and It is York City
last fall by the republicans
m ognized that if the former boss is
but declined the honor.
Mr. Hughes
to In In aten in the primaries
towas the attorney for the legislative
night there Will have to be a very committees
Investigated the
large attendance
of the republican gas situation which
In New York Citv and
roten of the precincts,
the life insurance companies of the
Result in the County.
state.
The primary In preciBCt 13, Old ed Mr. Hughes as a O dell has claim- It
landldate and
Allbuquerque,
will he held tonight, has also be-- n suggested
thai he was
where due notice has been given, and favored by President Roosevelt.
Mr.
there is small question that a solid Hughes says that lie has made no
delegation will be re- promNes to anyone. Chairman Ode.il
turned from that precinct.
Is also credited with suggesting
the
In those precincts wherein
secret name of Secretary of State EiihU
primaries were held, contesting dele- Boot, now on a tour of
AmerSmith
gation! will he sent to the county ica.
convention, which meets Wednesday
( oriciyou
Suggeated.
night,
It is fully recognized
that
One of the latest of the suggested
if he manages to retain his republican candidates is Postulaste- tiubbe
seats Irí" the convention, will not recog- Qeneral deorg n. Cortelyou, who is
nize the contesting delegations, and also i halt-maof the republican na- that lie will light to the bitter end tional committee, Manv of the names
to make the irregularly called primhave been suggested without consularies stick. The effort, according to tation with the principals, it is said,
prcsonl Indications, is not likely toen but have hern mentioned) merely as
dear the former boss either to the possibilities and as men whom
the
people of the county or of Albuquerparty might call upon in its hour of
.

Of
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HUNDREDS

OF CIRCULARS

DISTRIBUTED

1

IN

CITY!

Cites

Instance of Pajarito1
Where 68 VotPS WpIP utii
With But 60 Voters Presen
The Barelas Primary,

Despornte efforts were made yes.
lerday by Frank A. Hubbell,
of Bernalillo
county, new making
the fight rí his life for the recovery
of his hold on the county, to deny his
apparent attempt to steal the primaries in Albuquerque and the coUBty
precincts.
Thousands
of circulars
were distributed broadcast over Albuquerque yesterday flatly denying
the fact that secret primaries were
held, without previous announcement
Of lime or place, In many preclni ts in
the county, and claiming that
th
Hubbell
followers had control) 'd
these precincts in an open light.
The circular contained two or thra
rather interesting blunders, one of
which was th- - signature of
Hubbell and Nestor Montoya at the
bottom of the circular, it had hardly
been expected that Habbell would
admit his attempt to steal the primaries, even though the attempt made
through the official call had been
most appai rant.
The circular laims boldlv that the
Ilublieil for. es have regularly elected
delegations In twelve out of thirteen
precincts, but it neglects (O state what
hundreds of m"ii in the county have
testified to within the past twenty-fou- r
hours, that these primaries were
any notice whatever,
held without
and that whenever any ROtlM was
given the
force were
in every case victorious.
Another Interesting statement In
tin Hubbell circular Is ns follows:
In Pajarito precinct the meeting
was composed of sixty men.
The
straight republicans had sixty-eigotes and the Perfect o Armljo crowd
had two votes.
But the two at
went out and held a meeting and
will return a contesting delegation."
It Is difficult to determine Inst h
'he Hubbell followers could hive lia.l
;..vr:r,hLYv'
,::"v
oncluded by close observers of events
that Hubbell must have returned to
his old tai tics of voting the sheep and
the dead; although this Is something
new for a precinct primary.
The fact of the matter is that DO
notice at all was given of the Intention to hold the primary In Pajarito,
the family home of the Hubbell, and
that several members of the opposition happened on the primary in the
course of the meeting, only In time to
enter a protest against Its secrecy.
In every precinct of the county
where the primary was held without
notice and in scen t, contesting dele
gations will be sent to the county
convention, and the' contesting dele- gallons will be supp rted by the sig- natures of the people of the precinct,
who are thoroughly aroused by the
sJFortl of the boss to take by ataalth
what In- has confessed himself unable
to win.
The circular makes no mention of
the manner of holding the primary
In the precinat of H uelas, where, according to statements by reputable
men
made to tin Morning Jouryesterday,
nal
was
tin meeting
in
the
held
rear of a saloon owned by Kslavlo Vigil, fnrmr r
county school superintendent under
the Hubbell regime.
This saloon,
which has been the imping ground
of the former school superintendent
for a long time, was used as the
anti-leaplace of meeting bemuse HiHubbell fun s would lie
likely
tn ipjienr there. At the n
lug were
ten follow ers if Vigil, une
.i rile
ir two of whom ventured to protect
gftltUri the maimer Of hold IK the
primary, of whirh nu puMii notice
had been given. Vigil, how I, told
bis followers that it had !j lie done
that way, and thereupun apnolnted
ihe delegates to the county convention ami declared tin- primar) ad
The next day a notice w.iO
JoUrnod.
posted on a telephone pule In Mínelas
announcing that the primary would
e
lie hi Id on the day before.
Thli
wat not on the telephone pole
tin- day the primary
held.
Incidents like this une in eonnec- -

GROCERY COMP'Y

j

ht

!

no-tlc-

m

It

Is

a trlii'

than

salng that

tils

Itomaeb,

no man Is
Dr. Pierce's

Itrengtbeni
Gulden Mudlcal
the utomach puts It in liape to make
pure, rich blood-- helps we liver and
kidnuyn to expel the mimiiis from the
liody and tbus cures Isith liver and kid
ney truublett. If nii take this natural
blood purifier and tonic, you Kill aaaill
your system in tiianulacturitiK each day
a pint of rich, red lilixsl. thut Is invi
ratina to the brain and nérvea,
weak, nervous, run down, debilitated
condition which to many people suffer
from, Is usually the effect of noiaoM In
the blood; It Is often Indicated by DlaplM
or hulls appeariiiH on me ikin, the face
becmnmt thin Mini the feeling! "Mm."
Dr. Plateo " Discovery " run all hlissl
a tunic that
MgMrl aa well an
makes one vigorous, strong and forceful.
It Is the only medicine put up fur sale
through druKginta fur like purposes that
contain neither alcoiiol nor harmful
g
draga, and the only one,
every Ingredient of hi h has the professional endorsement of the leaditiK medical
writers of this country. Some of these
are published In a little
endorsement
Isjok of extract" from standard medical
works and will be sent tn any address
receipt of reouest therefor by
Í'rrt, on pos
card, addressed to Dr. R.
uffalo. N. V. It tells Jut
V. I'lerce,
what Dr. Pierce's medicines are made of.
The "Won.-- of Praise" for the several
Ingrediente of which Ur. Pierce's medl-ciu- f
are composed, by leaders In all the
several school of medical practice, and
recommending thorn (or the cure of the
diseases for which the "Golden
Discovery
is advised, should have far
more weight with the sick and afflicted
any
an untof the
than
"testimonials "to conspicuously flaunted lieforn
the public bv those who am afraid to let
the Ingredients of which tbelr medicines
are composed be known. Rear In mind
that the "Golden Medical Discovery lias
THB badob or bonrstt on every bottle
wrapper, In a full list of Its ingredients.
Dr. Pieroa's Pleasant Pelleta cure constipation. Invigorate the liver and regulate stomach and bowels
illusDr. Pieroa's great thousand-pag- e
trated Common Sense , Medical Adviser
free,
for I one-sewill be sent
stamps-ofor 31 stamps.
Address Dr. Pierce as above.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

BAKKKY.
OI B GOODS
ABE MADE FROM THE BEST
MATERIAL IX A PERFECTLY

Furniture, Stoves, Glass-

ware, Enamelware,

Modern sanitary Bake
shop.

pets, and Li n

OB RAM PUFF8, per dozen 30c
FXLAÍBES,
CHOCOLATE
per dozen
30c
CHOCOLATE SQUARED, per
dor.en
lile
COCOANUT SQUARES, per

dozen

o le u

m.

for This Week.

...10c
.

MEDIUM

CAKES

SMALLER CAKES
PIES

.

.t0

STATE NATIONAL BANK

STONE HOTEL

.ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
$100,000.00
CAPITAL

JEM EZ HOT SPRINGS
Is now open all the year aronnd
Best ol Accommodations

40c
25e

Otero's

have a large assortment
of good things to eat always on
hand, nnd it Is worth your time
to cull and co our line.
Yc

Oath House
Connection.

Ron

24,000.00

SURPLUS and PROFITS.

ETC., ETC.
In

Safety D posit

Buxl--

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
fur Rent. Drafts Issued on All Parts

We Want Your

of the World.

Banking Business

--

MRS. WM. R.OGERS, Prop
DIRECTORS.

HOME COOKING

DEPARTMENT

O. N. Marrón. Wm. Farr. J. B. Herndoa.
I. A. Dye. E. A. Miera.
D. H. Cams.
Jay A. Hubbs.
J. A. Weinman.
P. H. Strong.

.1. D. Eakln. Pres.
Chas. Mnllnl, See
O. Glomi, V. P.
O. Hachechl, Trcas

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

I

Successors

to

Mollnl

&

Eakln and

T H E

Bachechi & Gioml
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N,M.

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

handle everything In our lino.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, issued to dealers only.
We

I

BOTH

capital,

PHONES

Of doer
SOLOMON
TO. S.

SI RICK LI R,

1 160, ate.

tt

and Director!
LUNA, President.

J. JOHNSON,

W.

and Cashier.

Assistant Cashier.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
GEORGE ARNOT.
J. O. BALDRIDGE.
O. E. CROMWELL.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
Vice-Preside- nt

-

Jaffa

Hi-i-

Ntne-Vear-O- ld

I

Puji-Yam-

B

.1

i

W.

sary, i. Is said, and was receiving a s- ivere rubbing at the banda of Fiero,
win
Motorman Leonard mm that
his f. Mow workman was getting the
woi.m ,,f (tie light he got off the cat
ihd i Ith his conn oiling lever in hla
hand mi a, k the Mexl an a tilou over
ihe bend witii it that laid the lath rout
for a few minim s.
The two American street car men
were than arretted by Captain Castro
of the military of Juarez and taken to
Hie
dice station in luarai
Thnv
were locked Up mi the chaise of as- jiuuit and placed in ceils Incommunl-- i
k. The matter wa
reported to
Qeneral Manager Kellogg of the
street car company by the crew of the
next ear after the one In hartal of
the en under arrest and Mr; Kellogg
'mil Superintendent Potter at once
went to the Mexican city to attempt
the liberation of the men under ai- rest. They were unable to .see the
men and after an all dav struggle
yeste. day afternoon late sip cceeded
in
the teléis,, of Kunk in a
seeing
bond of r,nn which the company furnished and tin parole of Leonard in
custody of United States Consul Dd
wards, Leonard last nlghi siet,t at
the home of 'iinsui Bdwardi In
Juarez, while Funk came acrOBJ the
river to his family.
The trial or the two men will come
up in jitan-this afternoon,
The
trial today will he but the nrellml-nar- y
hearing, the tegular trial being
set ten days later
The light and resulting arrest tied
Up street
,ar trafile on the JuarSI
line (If teen minutes.
The Mexican PtarO, ll said tn he
onlv Slightly hurt.
While he was
rendered unconscious by the blow
dealt him by Leonard, he soon came
to his si uses, and after his wound.
which amounted to a mere scratch,
It is sabi, was dressed, be was
able to
walk about ihe streets
It Is not
thought that the charges ngalnsl the,
two Street car employes will
prove
serious when they get their trial and
It Is even asserted that the cases will
probably not go any further than the
preliminary today, that bearing being sufficient to exonerate them.
i

I

earing liimn Dgctt) Sum s l ine.
The nld go vi n m ll leleifranh lin
between San Carlos and Port Oram,
Arizona, now abandoned, Is being torn
A portion of the material h
down.
bel li sold to the Silver Hell Millie. ;
company, which win construct a
line from San Carlos to ts
mines. The ri nialndi-will be used by
the forest supervisors who are building a line from Haffnrd tn the ton of
Mount Graham.
This line is had'y
needed to facilitate the supervision of
Ihe large timber reserve and the lumbering operations being carried on
there,

E. MAUGER

WOOL

--

OF-

Northern

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AM)
LICENSED EMBALMER
Colo. Phone I? :!K
Auto. Phone

At Albuquerque,

in the Territory of New Mexico, at the
close of Business, September 4, 11)00.
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RESOURCES.

Mormon

Loan

I

AIR

Conference
City

FESTIVAL. LAS VEGAS,
Tickets on sale September 1 In

TOTAL

,

tickets to Salt Lake City,
and return, for one fare

02

1,240.47
164,253. 00
10,000.00
$3,201,021.77

Capital stock paid in
$
Surplus fund
50,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes
paid
59,366.43
National Hank notes outstanding
200,000.00
Due to other National Hanks
263,852.50
Due to State Hanks and Hankers
194,966.11
1 035,309.25
Individual deposits subject to check
Time certificates of deposits
1,055,413.51
Certified checks
5,106.74
Cashier's checks outstanding
27,044.84
United States deposits
44,042.22
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers
53,920.17
Reserved for taxes
12,000.00

....

$33.10

AMERICAN ROYAL LIVE STOCK snow. Kansas city. MO., October
"18, 1 80s. Rate M:;o.7.", lor the round trip. Tickets on sale October
.1 to it IndusiVC.
Return limit October If. Ibis limit can be cUcmlcd by
depositing ticket with Joint Agcni on payment of 50 cents.

.

34,438.13
200,000. 00
100,000.00
(5,057.32
38,500.00
25,000.00
171,208.31
54.5il0.18
504,147.48
6,831.40
28,422.48
72,120.00

IJAHIIJTIKS.

84-2- 9.

....

Tickets on sale Septem-

TOTAL

ber 28th and 29th.

BIENNIAL MEETING, SUPREME LODGE, KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
NEW ORLEANS, LA., October
1806. Rate $:i8..'o via Kama
City gad Memphis i M8.40 via 1:1 i'aso and Houaton or Marshall. Texas.
Dates of sale October 11 to 14 Inclusive, Return limit October go, libit;.
This Until can be extended by depositing ticket with Special Agent at
New Oilcan- - and Hie payment of a fee of .".0 cent, until November 10.

ed

Agent.

MITCHELL
CITY

for other low round trip rales on sale every
Also ote way rales to points in the North-wes- t,

SCAVENGER

Office: Cor. yucund and Colli
Colo, f'boiic

Auto. Plionc

177

$3.201,021.77

Territory of New Mexico, County of Hernallllo, as:
I, Frank McKee, Cashier of the above-nambank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
l'UANK M'KEE, Cashier.
CORRECT Attnt:
M. W. FLOURNOT.
S
A. H. M'MILLBN,
it, F. RAYNOI.DS.
Directors.
Subscribed to and sworn before me this 7th day of
Sept., 1906.
H. S. P1CKARD.
Notary Public.

T. E. PURDY,

15-8- 6,

day until September S0Ü1,
South and West.

$1,725.213

.......

For the above occasion

INTERSTATE LIVE STOCK AND horse snow. ST. Joseph, MO..
September
Rate 180.75 for the round trip. Tickets on sale September 89 tn L'ft Inclusive. Final return limit October I, IMS, This
limit can be extended to October 16th by depositing tlcUct with agent
on payment of 60 cents.

CALL AT TICKET OFFICE

anil Discounts

er

AND PALL

Rale S 1.00 for the round trip.
Return limit, September 30, 1900.

,

Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
i'. s. Bonds to secure circulation
1'. S. BOQdl to secure U. S. Deposits
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures....
Other real estate owned
Due from National Hanks (not reserve agts
Due from .State Hanks and Hankers
Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and Other cash Items
KxchatiKes for clearing house
Notes of other National H.ioks
Fractional paper currency, nickels, and
cents
Lawful Money Reserve In Hank, viz:
Specie
$120,253.00
Legal-tendnotes
44,000.00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5
tier cent of circulation)

THE SANTA FE will sell
NEW MEXICO

N. M.

27.

The First National Bank

B.K.ADAMS

Sail Lake

RATES

414

T. E. PURDY, Agent, Albuquerque
:

e

e

:::;:--

e

:

::::.:...:...'..:

:n
s

J. t . m:d
Treasurer nnd Maunder

U'lNTOSM
Presiden!

WILLIAM

There's Work

SOLOMON LUNA
Vice President

tor you in

I

i

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Puji-Yam-

nlno-yeir-u- ld

'

BOXES FOR RENT

SAFETY DEPOSIT

Special Prices on Dishes

LABOR
CHOCOLATE
noc
CAKE
LABOE COCOANUT CAKE COc
LARGS DATE OB NUT
50c
CAKE

on

-

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MF.'I'.COCar-

lot;

BARS, per dozen
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The result of the primaries tonight
i M PoM-'ROM
PRIEST
will have consider; ibie effect in
-i
termlning Hubbell';
A SEOUL
control of the
it
i:
convention, and It is for this reason
Koine. Sent. I'll. A secular opera
thai the friends of good government by a priest composer is the rare treat
are making a strong effort to get the the Ponían theatrical world Is soon to
POTATO SALAD,
voters of the two precincts to attend be given.
The Composer la the famous pries:
BOILED SMOKED TONGUES.
the primaries.
Both
Dotn
primar! aa will be called composer
Perosl, now
the
VEAL LOA V.
promptly at 7:30 o'clock. Voten on precentor of the Vatican choir. His
CHIPPED BEEF,
the north side of Railroad avenue hardihood In writing for the lyric
BOILED HAM,
win meet in Colombo hall on North Stagl may he belter Imagined when it
A FULL LINE OP CHEESE.
Second street, precinct 12; while those Is realized thai this reverend father
on the south side of Railroad avenue has never witnessed a play In his life
SAUSAGE.
CERVALET
except
Upon
will meet in the armory
the seminary stage.
Klks' theaSALAMI SAUSAGE.
It is five years since Pom Perost
ter building, precinct 2.
placed liis last Important work before
KOSHER RING,
the public. Thai, like Its predecessors,
WEINBR.
KOSHER
PUT
was an Oratoria basad upon the life of
iLOGNA.
KOSHER
Moses, but it displayed such dramatic
TROLLEY MEN IN JAIL qualities that the priest's friends urgSMOKED BEEF.
ed him to try his hand in writing for
SMOKED TONGUES.
II Paso Motnrman ami Conduc- the secular World,
a
subject
For
is
he
said
vi
to
ha
tor Receive Outrageous Treatment
tixed upon a fantastic Swiss legend
in lloara for IcUon in Ejecting Those
who have been privileged to
Ohstreueroos righting Native EYom lien- portions of the oncia :av that
Car
Incommunicado h offi- both in melody and orchestration th
The
Grocery Co.
cials.
muslc is of One quality. The opera I
in two acta and some of the principals
After spi mlitiK the ent; e day in he are already engaged but nobody knows
"Good Things to Eat"
Juarez iail itc omtnuni ido, A. A, the title. Neither has the dale for the
Funk, conductor, and T. A. Leonard, piece's production been allowed to beMall Orders Filled Same Day
motorman, in the emDh i of the El come known.
as Received.
Paso Kiectrlc Street
Railway com
pany, wore fata test erd a y afternoon
a.
nimbs
released, Funk on i $;"M) bond fur- Tokio, (jeptj
23. A
nisned try the "V' o r company, and girl has sin cessfully climbed to the
i.eonain lielng paVole ill clst,Jy of summll Of
If you need a earpenfr telephone
moat
I nitcil
Stales Co I
Edward, says f minus mountain, which Japan's
Auto Vhone 580.
is 13, non foet Beaaelden,
the El Pas,, Timet
high.
The men are cU rgeil with IMaull
The daring young mountaineer is a
MORNiNO .iol'RNAL
apon the person of
Mexican n.imi'd daughter of a newspaper ma n attachWANT ADS
Fiero .,n tin- Biexli in lidfe of the linn ed to the Osaka
"Nlppo." She ktgrted
BRING RESULTS
yesti r lay morning tbout Hi o'clock. alone and spending
one rdghl at the
It Is alleged thai th Mexican boarded liftli rest station, reached
the summit
tne car in charge of these tw Amer- th" next day. BlOeping that
night on
icana, and he oniing
obatfeperoua, the .summit, she descended the
Conductor Kunk attempted
to put dav. The little alpinist was nut next
unhim off the car.
duly fatigued and went on to Tokio.
After a struggle he succeeded in
unsealing
the Mexican and forcing
As a dreaalng for sores, bruises and
Representing Manger & Avery
him to leave the car. The Mexican in burns, i
Salve Is all that
Boston
alighting grabbed hold ur Conductor can he 'hamlicrlain's
Is soothing and
desired.
It
-,
Kunk and dragged hlni also from the healing in Its effect. Price 25
11.First Street, with Raabc
North
cents.
car.
struggle ensued in which the Por ale by all druggists.
& Manger, Alhuan,''iue, N. M.
Mexican iia-the better,
Punk was
forced to the ground by his adverd--
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.
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PRIMARIES
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California Mcintosh Ha.rdwa.re Co
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Top-notcl-

nvcht tj.ou In a ml mail ticket 11 mile via SANTA KE
Every duy until October 31. ItWi. Inclusive.
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The laxative effect nt Chnmberlnln'
Stomach nnd Liver Tablets is so agree.
able and ho natural you can hardly m
realise thai It Is produced by a BlSdl
cine. Ti
tablets also cure bid
tlon and biliousness. Price 26 cents,
i .Sample
free at all druggist.
k-

All clusses of labor may find steady employment in San Francisco.
i
wages; hirlier than eastern scale.
Perfect climate. Construction work
possible at a season when it ceases elsewhere.
Illustrated leaflet
showing rale of wages,
fret to those who
U'l'ly to
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to perform its
It aids the digestion . The percentage of
alcohol in good beer is very small. GOOD beer-Wi- ener
quenches the thirst and refreshes instantly and naturally. Athletes driuk Wiener beer when
in training.
They know that it is good tor them.

Andrews
and His Friends
Makinc Desperate Fight to
Hold Their Strength With
Strong Opposition Growing,
The dhief event of tin week in
will be the republi- an convention which will meet in
Las Vegas next Saturday for the
nomination of a delegate In congress.
In man;, of the counties, the delegates
In
have already been nominated.
('.rant, Chaves, San Miguel, Mora, and
half a dozen others the conventions
have been held, while the others will
be bald Tuesday and Wednesday M
this week, just the required four days
before the territotial convention demanded by tne call of thecentral committee. The Las Vegas convention
promises to c one the most interesting in the reeat history of New Mexico politics. Delegate W. H. Andrews
is at present far in the lead for
He has received the endorsement of the San Miguel county
convention with its twenty delegates
pledged to the unit rule and several
other counties have not been instructed. Utero county is one of the more
recent instances, and as the time for
the convention approaches It Is becoming more and more evident thai
considerable opposition Is developing
delegate.
Vo the re DOnllna ton Of
It i:: even rumored that several of the
party leaden who have heretofore
stood for Andrews have experenced achange of heart and that Iheir posiHon in the convention Is likely to be
something of a surprise. Humors of
defection from the Andrews. ranks are
coming from the the north country
Where It Is said there has long been
dissatisfaction w ith Mr. Andrews, and
it Is known that the delegate and his
friends are working just now as they

territorial affairs

j

c

Washington Clothing, none better,
Suits from
$18.00 to $35.00

....
Kohn Bros. Union Made Clothing
Suits rom .... $ 2.50 to $25.00
Overcoats rom .... $10.00 to $30.00

BEER

i

The absolute wholesomeness of Blatt Brers is predetermined by the Blatz Method, months before it
comes to you. Pure, sparkling water hops
barley malt brewed and matured in the good
Blatz way. The ideal home beverage.

Progress,
That Albuquerque's :inl New Mexico's schools are as good as any in the
country is no les? true than that the
educators of this territory are always
to be found right In the van of progress This Is attested by the fact that
the territorial supe'lnter.dent of public instruction, Mr. Hiram Hadlev,
Wood of Santa
Superintendent J.
Fe. and the Albuqiero;ie superlntcnd- ent of schools, Mr. J. K. Clark, h ave
been among Ble very first to approve
the simplified B pelting Idea and t,
with
President
themselves
alien
Rooevelt in this movement to lessen
the g'lef of the small boy with the
Ciarte,
Professor
spelling book.
Wood and Hndley have endorsed the
movement because they believe it is ;.
sensible one and really simplfle the
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WIENER

BLATZ

Hadley and
Clark Among Territorial Educators Who Have Taken
Places in Van of Orihoepic

LAS VEGAS

3

24. 1906.

Clothing!

GOOD beer helps the stomach

offices.

Superintendents

MEETS SATURDAY OF THIS
WEEK

The Safe and Helpful Beverage

SPELLING

IN

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER
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THF TERRITORIAL'NEW MEXICO MEN
R

MORNING JOURNAL,

JjpllWAWgJ VAL BLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE

Boys' aLid Children's Clothing

WAN

FROM

advertisement for the districts repr- esnted.
The Immigration department of the;
railway hopes also In this manner to
set many city people thinking of the
property
advantages of becoming
owners in the country, and thus
a nurt of the great number of,
producers of the nation's wealth.
The plan will doubtless materially
assist the immigration agents in di
citing people BOttthwest.
W, H. SlmpSOn, of the advertising!
department has also Man the following letter to agents throughout New

MEXICO

Washington
Fashioned Apparel
t::

t

THE WHITE CITY

M.

'

is i

3-pi-

be-co-

NEW

Í
I 1

Best store foi boys' clothes we always show the right thing we've double
breasted suits,
suits, blouse and
norfolk suits for boys from 8 to 15 years
of age in a great variety of fabrics, with
a price range of from $3.50 to $7.50

Always the Sama Good Old "Blatz"

WACHINOTOfl

MANDELL

spelling of the English language withMexico:
out undertaking to bring about any
"Chicago. Sent. 18, 1900.
violent revolution in it. The follow
"Dear Sir The Santa Fe has aring bulletin has been issued by the
ranged for a large bo th at the Corn
simplified spelling board:
The simplified spelling movement, Santa Fe Advertising Depart- Carnival show, to be held in tiie
White city. Chicago, September 21,
many months before President Rnnsc-- !
Exclusive Agent for The Washington Clothing.
FUSE CLOTHING AND FURNISHING)
ment Out to Get Material to i letober 1
veil had approved the program of the
"Inside rhe booth there will be dis'simplified spelling board, had gained
plays from a number of the corn
strong
support,
among educators
From This Territory for
growing sections along the Santa Fe.
Prior to August I, the nine members
in-I
"II has been suggested that this exof the New York board of gttpei
hibit Include something from New
tendents had recommended the short- MISS
Mexico, especially your dark --colored
er forms for the New York schools,
varieties of corn. Wh"e the time Is
Dealers in
and the board of education of DulUfh,
the.
advertising
department
of
The
you
short, will be glad If
will make GROCERIES.
PROVISIONS. HAT.
Minn., had adopted the same resoluMoreover. 242 superintendent Santa Fe Is going the limit these an effort to send us something good.
tions.
AND FUEL.
GRAIN
to
ten
eight
lots
We
can
use
different
of schools, including the state super- days in its efforts to give New Mexico
points on our lite each lot com- FIiip Mne of Imported Wines, Lluuors
intendents of iMinnesnta. New Mexico the right kind of advertising.
The from
and Clears. Place Your Orders
and North Dakota had agreed to use Santa Fe Is going to have an exhibit prising anywhere from six to ten
For This Uno With Cs.
ens of corn. Bach of these lots
the shorter terms. This does not in- of corn
KanIts
In
along
lines
should have a card affixed, giving
frown
clude a similar ratification by Dr.
of sas, Colorado and New Mexico, at the owner's name and address, name of
5
217 NOKTII THIRD STREET
Thomas F. Kane, superintendent
product and quantity grown per acre.
the University of the state of Wash- White City In Chicago.
agent
at
Santa
our
Fe
"Let
know
ington, which exercises a certain conF. W. Savage, r dverl islng agent of
trol over the UriC 's of that Stat, the Santa Fe, has sent messages to from what points in New .Mexico ton
our line) the shipments will be made
two
more
than
Nor does It include
He
stations land the approximate quantity.
When you can now get, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
The Missouri Pacific R'y
thousand heads of greit normal the agents at all principa
the
of along the Santa Fe where fhu best should then communicate with
schools, principal's and teachers,
AT $45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
wwiiv.-iuno
passenger
.i
department at Topeka, and
ninemi
iviifi
2W
HI e more than
in of the cam crop ftf raised, requesting
and iron Mountain Route
to prevent a surprise In the jEJl" Y InTíM tv alone. The
an
will be given how to ship
instructions
educational
...,,effort
up
agent
diately
gather
to it'linr
each
Look over our large stock at once, Quality guaranteed.
'
W f iB,l,-o..,H,..
nnnltlnn is
them. It not practicable to get the
of the Mmpliiied spelling samples of the best corn
strong. He has had the unanimous i.members
raised in his specimens here by September Hth,
o
iii.l.
i
!..
:.i...nK
11,
n
n K , iiv
i,.,.
mi,
l:''ai,l,
,ui"
l,ic
support of the old machine and
It Is
nth diiated that an let them come alonv as soon after
Vori;. vicinity.
M. Maxwell of Now
Have Bt all times maintained
position has gained sir ngtli simply 'William
enormous amount of prize corn will that date as possible.
Is also admitted. Since August 1. numRest passenger service in the
no
tne
been
"Kindly bear In mind that owing
from the fact that there his
of other seho l superintendents In that manner he assembled, and a
it is reoognised. ber
opposition to him,
la to lin k of room in the car, we won t
South
and West to points North
Chicago
of
an
at
"hummer"
exhibit
card.
signed
the
adhesion
have
by most people familiar with the po- The booth at the White want samples ot um . orn sin IK".
Tn point of numbers
Illinois leads planned.
Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Secofid
via St. Louis, and South
East
and
truly
litlcal situation that opposition of s With
"Yours
e
twenty-fivsuperintendents; City will be
twenty-fou- r
feet In diame"W.
I!
via
SIMPSON."
ceMiin character, should) it detop. Pennsylvania la second with nineteen ter and will be twenty-tlv- e
and
Memphis,
Southeast
and
Street, in our New Building. .Albuquerue, N. M.
high.
feet
would leave Mr. Andrews up against superintendents; Ohio is third wife, It will be hexagon shaped.
points
in
these
are
territories
oest
Have You So u Yuma, tile Mystery'.'
the light of his life. In the meantime eighteen, and Now York and Now
Above the booth will be a represen
reached via these lines.
the peopM of New Mexico me watch- - Jorsev have,
It can talk!
respectively, seventeen titlon of a corn Held, showing the
Ing this convention and what it will ,nnd sixteen. Indiana, Massachusetts, enormous growth of corn.
can
walk!
It
A
child
SUPERIOR DINING CAR,
do as they have never watched a po- - Michigan and Minnesota each show endeavoring to uluek one of the ears
but:
litioal convention before. Mr. Larri-- ; more than ten adherents.
Is It an Automaton?
of corn will also be a part of the reSLEEPER AND THROUGH
SOlft, the
democratic candidate fori Then follows a list of superintend- production.
Is it a Man?
CHAIR CAR SERVICE.
delegate, is preparing to make an
men
Who?
is
though
and
thousands
ents,
It
that
New
Mexico
including the
PROCURED AND DEFENDED. Htnrl msM,
active campaign, Ii win and also. In Arizona. C. B, Philhrnok thousands of persons will see the disYuma!
Before taking your trip these lines'
niftwinu orphiKo. for viimli t March mhdm r'i,rt.
he n sj caking campaign In which he of Biebec and a. h. MeClurn of Yuma play and It Is sure to prove a great
Kit-ailvk'u, Ihiwt tq obtain lutlfiita, Irmli" niuikM,
Mystery.
The
facilities should be considered.
eopyrlghu, a, N ... countries.
will go straight to the people, and f ir- Iltltinrsx
tfirrrt vúth Washington sazes ti'mr,
Sighted men who remember his cam- The world Is full of nfiri and curious
For information, see your local
monry ana vpn NVpwifmt,
against Mr. Rodey people so llu re iii!:, still he those who
pahrn
or
ticket
addrcsH
Pitentjjnd
nnint,
Irfenjment Practice f sclusively.
when lnv- tul defeated by about 3.700 have not used HoroBtg JouttUll ClassiThe
WHIS or MBM i" ns At
I
votes, realize "That in spite of the fied tids.
S23 Ninth Stmt, or p. ünltad SUtn Fatant Oflc,
in
majority
New
Strong republican
E O. QRIFFIN,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
to
Mexico, it will bo difficult wor
üOUTHWCSTtBN FASSCTNQfn AQENT,
For prices on house wiring and
f f ? f paper
Mr. Larrizoln.
OH
elect a man against
ANTONIO,
SN
part
vou
repair work. Auto,
Koncrcl
do
of this
What
Who has not the entire confidence of suppose
H. C fOWNSEND,
interesting to the
Is
216 Vi S. Second St.
f57.
OCNEHAL PAS&ENGCft
rhone
AGENT
Aim
TICKIT
the peonía. The representation In the person whotheis most
eaireriv looking 'or H
Jfall Orders Filled Same Day Received. Albuquerque
Hoth Phonos.
.
ST. I.OUK.
Las Vegas convention will be as fob furnished room or coardlnir ninee"
mJ
OWbi
Is vour ad In that part of the Daoer7
J
I4
Bernalillo
Chaves
!
Colfax
s
Dona Ana
Eddy
6
Grant
Lincoln
Our special 5ne corse,
Guadalupe
cover, mude M OU own
8KATE8Ü
SKATES!
Luna
order, and almost Impof-slbl- e
McKlnlcy
to keen in stock, It
Skates
Roller
Ladles
Mora
is so unusually good fOI
Only a few pair
Special
juj.I-Ity
Otero
the price;" of good
left, to close, onlj
.sti.no
Quay
cambric, lace and emAlbuquerque's
Best
Store
and
Roosevelt
broidery trimmed, perfect
rtio Arriba
fitting. Special at....r0o
TIIE DAYLIGHT STOIIJS
San Juan .
Ran Miguel.
Santa Fe . .
Sierra
Ol It EXHIBIT
WELL CHOSEN STOCKS SIGNAL 11IEIR READINESS TO SERVE THE PEOPLE BETTER THAN TIIK' HAVE EVER SEEN SERVED BEIXRE.
i
THE I'M 1. ( Mf K
.U.i y oís orit
Socorro . .
8 WELL tS THE CONSERVATIVE AND 1JÍSS COSTLY CHEAT IONS
OIIOIWIIY USE. BEING LEADERS.
BRIGHTEST STYLES THAT WERE BVEH PRODVCRD,
vi
Kn
Torrance . .
EMBRACES TIIK I frHROT
,,,
INT THE PROPER GOODS L THE ritoCElt
s voit INFLATING BALLOONS WITH GASEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS. THE PEOPLE WANT THE PACTS, THEY
Valencia . .
WK ARE NOT WOHKIXt
HEAD ON:
T TIIM PROPER PRICES ALL OF W1UCH WE GIVE HI EM HERE.
Sandoval
lt!KT
STYLES IN THI
lioi'l'lt
1

Toti & Gradi DONT

THE GREATEST PLEASURE
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J. KORBER.
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3AH.TLETT

Electrician
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Jo H.
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O'RIBLLY COMPANY
Leading Druggists.
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THE ECONOMIST
Brightest
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Union
eir.is will
The convention In Las
be called to order at 2 o'clock In the
In the
afternoon and will he preceded territo-rüti
morning by a meeting of the
committee,
AlbUquerqtfS Is the center Just now
of the political activity in central New
Leaders arc coming here In
Mexico.
twos and threes and conferences are
of frequent occurrence. Dclcgut'' An
drews and Chairman II. O. liursum
of the territorial republican committee returned to Alkuquerque Bator-da- y
night from Banta Fe, ,ind yesterday were In conference with a nutn-o- f
politic lana who came from several
different counties.

UNION CONVENTION IS
PLANNED FOR NEXT YEAR

Exclusive Novelties

tconomlst
Millinery

in Women's Autumn

Is

Ep-wor-

Garments

The convention of New Ileal00
llagues w hich has been in
In thlti city at the Load AVOOua
Methodist church fnr the paii scvcr.il
flays closed ycstrrdtiy after a mi st
meeting. The following all"
cers were elected yesterday to servo
during tin ensuing your: President)
llrst vlcu
W. (i. Ogle, of Lus Vegas;
......,i,ii v st i.'.ikc ni Ksti'iieij;;"f
third vice president. '.!. B. I'1"' ''.
Albudueruue; fourth vice presidenti
c Herbert Applclon, Albuttuernue,
secretary-treasureHcrlna Rundt. I.as
Vegas; Junior suiierlntcnlo.it, Mrs. H.
0. Jlrown. Las Vegas.
It Ik olanned to hold the ivxt meeting at the Bpwortn Leagues nl the
In conjunction jrttli in sntKhiy
School l'"ion and the ChrHtlftn
society.
The plan 'S W haVO
meet'he three combine In a
ing to be held ut üalllnas nark. Las
Vfegaa. at which prominent spaikma
frum the oast Idenillled with the three
If this
rodetles will make address.
meeting is held It will likely be In the
President .'.
latter lart of next June.
lTM
W Mckean, of khe Sunday Sohool
heartily en
Ir.n. who Is In the city,
dorses ihe plans and after conference
with renrerentatlv.K of the ÚtfftrrUl
nocletles It will Hkely be adopted.
th

lei-slo- n

ul

r,

lir-ritur- y
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vast collection of Women's Suits, representing the stylet that
Huh garment In this
In voirue this fall and winter.
nin,,.iiiliv,
eleeteil mid mnde to our order
..ii.....i
11,1
III IK lUIHHUH
tr j,,..
style is embrace,
alter the most approved models every desirable of
unoqualed eleIt Is certainly
a. showing
In the newest fabrics
ranging
Indeed,
from
moderate,
most
ure
prices
gance,, whllo
to scyiio.
NEW WAISTS IN CHARMING VARIETY,

'

moiininc

journal

v:ant aub

BRING RES'JLTS,

will I... m.,.1
I

The showing embraces the authoritative styles of the present
plaid "llks in the fancy effects so much In favor one of
w.,ai.
the most beautiful collections we have aver shown at si. 73 to
Silk lined not waists. S.YIIII to 10.(10.
..M
to I.V00.
A llover !acc wnlnts,
New line of taffeta walhts. $.." to I0.00.
NEW MODELS IN WALKING SKI HIS
Chiffon ranamas. stunning mlxturci and otjiers of
fine
Made of
a variety of styles of pleasing completeness
the most wanted fabric
from these win be specially priced at $.voo, M.N ami
to ii
l".00
Walking Skirts, lengths from
,
special feature Is our M isi
24 t ,m, priced specially at $i.8.
w

EH Y SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN DRESSING SAUCES.
We ure showing our now full line of Flanni licite Dressing
Bncques
the daintiest styles, best materials and most carrful making
these features are all embraced lu splendid variety; Kimona st!e
deor fitted buck, sleeves finished with cuff In Persian and mixed
11.25.
H.V
and
.10c,
t,
signs. Prices.
Y

SALE Ol

SHORT ENDS OR REMNANTS OF VELVETS, DRESS

coons, su ns and

Correct

Silk and Dress Goods

In

Style

Announcement

Correct In
Price

..FOR. AUTUMN..
mm '

(First

showing that is thoroughly
ACTIIENTIC MILLINERY I'ASIIIONS
representative of the season's accepted fashions. These are distinctive creaIncluded In the exhibit are smart
tions In new and effective models.
s
shapes for street and
Wear! also B broad variety of the charmln.;
tootle effei ts In the new colors of loupe grey, browns, reds and greens; these
10.00. 12.00
are models of rare types of beauty and are priced at S7.."0.
SI.VOO an,! up to HMW
)strli Ii leather!
These goods arc so much In demand that our buyer
has assembled them here without st'nt. and the qualities, sizes, shndes and
prices are In such wide range that women of every taste and station can find
the article desired. Prices range from 1.00 ach to
To the woman who desires to do her own trimming, there Is now given
to buy feuthers, shapes, velvets, braids, buckles. Mowers, In
opportunity
an
fact, every requisita for hat making, for sale at reuson.tblc prices In The
Economist Millinery Department.
A

showing
A representative offering of the approved models and a
contemof premier excellence, surpassing In extent and variety any
porary exhibit In this section of the territory. These are garmonlS
oi
that reflect the best creations of the foremast maaer- s- iiiohcih age
artlltlC elegance and fashion ull are embraced in this asseinin
supreme
of new MltUHtn attire. which at oik e stamji the Economist as
fashion leader.
NEW MODELS IN WOMEN'S Si ITS AT MODERATE PRICES.

1

Correct

Millinery

A

Christian Endeavor Ejmrortu League
mid Sunday school union l'hm I'J
llave Week's Uatherlng ni Gallina
Park at li'is Vegas Meal June
League Elects Officers ru

ECONOMIST MILLINERY

COTTON GOODS,

These short ends have all been placed on separate counters for
easy choosing at about HALF ItEdl LAIl MARKED PRICES.

semi-dres-

THE FALL SALE OF DRAPERIES AND CURTAINS.
Just it the beginning of the fall season, when so many hsve come ba,
to the city and are planning to refurnish and brighten up the homes for thrall and winter- - comes Ails sale, with Its beautiful and durable men ban, Use.
and dozei.B of specially low prices. f
New hue curtains lu an dullest variety of styles and designs:
lengths, at .Mh 7.V iñd LOO the pair.
Swiss Curtains, In 2
and
lengths, at 1.00. SL.0.
Nottingham Lace Curtains. In 3 and
2.00 and upward.
Irish Point Curtains, In various new dtslfhs and new prices: colors ecru,
white, and with eolored designs In cream.
am,
i,
.

SILKOLINES, CRETONNES,

ETC.

An Immense variety of designs and patterns to choose from:
goods, at 7'jic, UH
and llg per yard.
Cretonnes, In single-face- d
or printed on both sides, at 2.V, and Ufa
Hung u lan Cloth, double-face-

fiv

d

per yard.
Art

Denims,

both single and

double-face-

at

12'ic. l.V and

2.V per

y a rd.

Me and 20c
Sllkullne, In various makes, 36 Inches wide, at lile, 12!a
per yard.
Curtain Swiss, 38 InVhes wide at 11 MO, 40 bu hes wide at LV, 2lh- and
2.V- - per yard.

WK

I

MOINQ

aasT29l

Floor!.)

PLAIDS ARE FAVORITES EOR CALL.
Fashion lays so. both silks and woolens, our Plaid Silks are thp
most beautiful you ever saw. and our prices, well be your own
judg,
We ask yea to call and see the grand array of combinations
that only artists can p reduce. The price are 7.V and upwards.
OCR 11.00 BROADCXiOTHB.
L:,-- t
season we made a great hit with our
Cloths,
and by pi ning our orders early we are able tn show you the tame
quality of ciotli this season.
What we can say of this fine Imported
Cloth is that II sponges well, bus a soft, rich pile, closely sheared nap
and a beautiful luster. Hefore buying your BtoadtlOth Dress don't
forget to see nttrs at $2.0(1: also our line at RI.2.Y
ATTH U7TIVE 11.00 scitings.
Our dollar line "f plain and fancy Dress Goods this season surpasses all previous efforts. Only grays are mentioned here from ihe
vast assortment Popular grays In ombre cheeks and plalde l Pan.i-main Queen's gray, smoke gray, ntfOrd gray and gun metal a
grand colle, Hon. Excellent qualities, and all are right up to date-The Mice Is onlv $1.00.
REM i n i L lijo PABRU s.
our Dress (ioods section was never so Inviting as now, almost
every conceivable Idea can be found there. We mention here two
cloths at I1JI.
Plaid Serges, fashionable and sturdy, hard wearing materials.
Tom Cheek Hallsle. n light weight Imported fabric. In both self
dor nnd all the new shades; holh are excellent offers at $1.25.
YARD-WIDBLACK I Al CITA.
Those Interested In buying Black Taffetas will be glad to hear
that We v,iH eclipse any I1.2R black
Taffeta ever placed on
any counter In the west. We have selected s number from our
stock that will add laurels to the Economist.
This brand will be sold
while It lasts, at $L2S.
.

Two-Doll-

s.

E

I
N E
VNNELS EOR PALL,
We are prepared to show
ou a complete new line of Outings
I

Flannelettes
pnttoi ns.

Valours,

Si

ntdi

a

ml

French

Flannels,

hi

choice new

I Of per yard for
best outing In lb" city nt the price, light
and darV colors,
Melrose Flineleftc small, neat patterns.
12V' per yard f
21 Inches 'Ule,
IHf per yard for Superfine Fl omelettes, for kimonos and
pers. new patterns.
Inn a and Vlyella Flnnnels, 2T Inches wide
only

.Oe.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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SAYS MINISTER

blx might to do Justlv and love aiorey
and walk humbly with hl God. Jhat
a I rue Christian, so la'
ML
he
Is he the leM of patriots, the btst
MppiHir and defender of his country.
Righteousness exalteth a nation
blit sin Is a reproach to any people."

milled iniyuil) ten thouaand of their,
hould flee at the rebuke of ten. History then. Ik a voice ever sounding
across the centuries the eternal distinctions of right anil wrong. Opinions
alter, manners hinge, creeds rise .in I
fall, but the mnral law Is written on
the tablet" of eternity. For eerv f.ile
word an-- unrighteou- - .(ee l. for cruelty or oppression for lut or vanity,
he priest ha to be paid In the etui.
JM 1(6 and truth atone endure and
live: Injustice and falsehood may be
long lived, but do n..la
come t"
them at last.
i
Htseorj
an anbrokea
ontiMlt)
of cause and effetl. (ood and b.ni
are not a milter " a. cideni.
Two and two make four In history SS
they do In .inthmeto. The results of
--

BOTOTHEPRIMARIES

Rev. John W. Barron of Con

HiMory

a

i

tin-

ne

-

gre&ational Church Believei. ,,u""T,of obeying
great laws of life whl.

riw
j for Mie

THE

BARGAINS

nln

i

if wecouldn'tproveit

DOLLAR GROCERY

SPREAD MEXICAN RUMORS
Hi i lain
Recasts al impending
Rt rotation in soutiieni Republic
Were lnsplr.il PhOcUl by Great
h ii mi speyer Crowd Tm

Underwood

I

YOU SAVE 35c OX EVERY DOLgsTBRYTUINQ SEW AND
LAR.
preaidint of the FIRST CLASS. II Kill-- THEY ARE:
PuriMi-c-

oti e

breaking hh
jh are
the laws

24, 1906.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

We wouldn't say so
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00HENY SAYS MORGAN

i

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

DIVINE'S

I

l

CONGREGATION

MORNING JOURNAL
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Practical Christianity.
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Typewriter

ever-growin- g
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is the one real visible
writer which has been
unquestionably
en to be dependable
under all conditions,
adapted to all classes
of work, and free from

s

tin-Ne-

1

experimental defects.
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Money to Loan

ELK'S

ii-

OPERA HOUSE
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I

YUMA

PORTERFIELD

The Mystery
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EUREKA PAINT

All-St-

.Indu-ment-

."

ACT

Oor-goni-

'
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MO GRANDE LUMBER COMPANY
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I

DEALER
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I

M. BERGER
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J. PATTERSON

Livery and Boarding Stables

D. & R. G.
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and the Northwest
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W. Lead.

thousand

STOP YOUR RENT

five-roo-

Six-ho-

geo-loclc-

eon-spi-

KAIdE.

POR SALr-Tw- o
k Jersey
cows and one reglstere aaaBull
UnT
calf.
Gleckler's farm.
tf
POR SALE Saddle pony: also second hand buggy and saddle. )V. H.
PERSONAL PBOPKUTT LOAMS.
M Million.
211 W. Gold avenue.
FOR SALE: Cheap good
brick house; modern. 420 West Coal.
On Furniture. Pianos. Organs. Horses.
cook stove.
FOR SALE
VVaicons and other Chattels: also on iron bed and springs, drop leaf dining
aa
recelóte,
and
warehouse
salaries
room table. 210 N. Walter.
s'i'J
low as S10.00 and as hlah as 1200.00
FOR SALE Household furniture.
Loans are aulcklv made and strictly
s27
Drlvate.
Time: One month to one theap. 1419 W. Railroad.
year given. Goods to remain In your
paying
Best
SALE
restaurFOR
possession.
Our rates are reasonable. ant
and lunch counter, opposite deCall and see us before borrowing.
Steamshln tickets to and from all pot. Good reason for selling. 30a
e2S
South First street.
oarts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD L0AN CO..
buggy. J30.00.
Open
SALE
FOR
Rooms t end 4. Grant Bide.
111 N. Walnut.
II
PRIVATE OFFIGKS.
OPHN EVENINSS.
Good saddle and flrlv
SALE
FOR
tOS Went RaKroad Atenne.
ing horse, cheap, til 3 Maruuetle ave.
MALE HEliH WANTKP.
FOR SALE All kinds of riding and
Monday morning, two driving horses. C. W., Hunter, corner
VVANTEJD
s24
Gold Broadway and Copper.
good gas tittem at gas plant.
and John street.
824, FOR SALE Three lots and two- W ANTEOMan for road work, room adobe, fruit and shade trees,
003 N.
good salary. 216V. S. Second St.
tt Cheap If taken at once.
Twelfth street.
üii
EMAIIJtELP WANTED.
FOR SALE Trap: newly painted;
WANTED Girl for general house- - stylish
repair.
good
516
in
East
tr Grand. and
work. 717 Bast street.
tf
WANTED A lady clerk at the
SALÉ
masewing
Drop
head
FOR
speaks
BuyersUnion;
one
that
Cash
s24 chine, almost new; cheap. 1023 East
Spanish.
Copper avenue.
WANTED At once, a good girl
Furniture, in
tur- for general housework, B1H W Con.1 FOR SALEincluding
new Majestic
room house,
per.
range, Owen davenport, cnina closet.
W ANTED A wash woman, color-Par- k rockers, heating stoves, etc.
&07 N.
Apply S10 W.
ed preferred.
223
st.
tf Twelfth
avenue.
FOR SALE Cheap Saddle horse.
WANTED Girl for gene ral house-- i Iu07 North Second street.
v.
a
Apply
work. Small family.
FOR SALE City tots and houses
Tijeras.
il
cheap for cash or payments. W. v.
W A N T E Ü Cha m be rm a i d
at
i
;( r uirene, i to w v.oai.
Claire Hotel.
FOR SALK New ri bber-tire- d
sui m8Zi&:
rey. folding bed. side saddle, sewing
Stenographic
work. machines and roll top desk, lioom;
WANTED
Mrs. F. L. Fox, room ti, Barnett Hlilg :i and 4 Grant building.
WANTED Clean cotton rags
2o;.
FOR SALE Lunch counter.
if
the old electric light plant.
ave
tf
WANTED TO BUY 2 to 4 acres
SALE New gusollne engine;
FOR
of land north of city; close in. An- Z.
horse power, cheap. Call 224 .
drew C. Pastel, 607 N. Fourtll st. s25 Walter.
tf
A certain
numuer Of
WANTED.
FOR SALE General merchandise
boai tiers pay yoi r llxed expenses; ev- - business on the El Paso and Southcry o.ie above that number pays you western In eastern New Mexico. Stocic
a profit; you can always keep the $15.000.00 to $20,000.00.
Fine oppornumber right by using our Want col- tunity for right party. Can explaii!
umns.
good reason for selling. Locality healWANTED Help furnished and em- thiest in New Mexico. Address inquirployment of all kinds secured. F. '.. ies, A. R., Journal.
if
"
Colburn, successor to Abraham's emOR" LEASE Cattle and
FORSALE
ployment office, lili W. Silver av:. sheep ranches; permanent water on
Auto phone No. 270,
patented lands and unlimited free
To sell all kinds of slot range with grass at present knee high
WANTED.
machines, both new and second hand. and very little stock of any kind on it.
Penny Parlor, 2162 S. Second St. tf Located In Sierra county. Address ''.
C. Miller, Hillsboro, N. M.
lf
roil RENTFOR KENT Two rooms for light
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
housekeeping. Apply mornings. 21X hue en at Albuonernnp Carnage Co.

Kdward U U'dieny.
1
MOZlcan Petroleum company, and
11
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FOR RENT Furnished tent for
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
housekeeping or With board. 110 S.
S28
Broadway,
ATTORNEVB.
tent,
D? BRYAN
POR RENT
Furnished
near American i, umber company's RW.
Attorney at Law.
a
Office In First National bank buildtt
plant. Inquire 1103 North 7th st.
ing.
N. M.
Alhuoueraue.
'Foil RENT Pleaaant front oom,
PHYSIOIANB
furnished for sleeping, board near.
6 Ho 8. Arno.
To gentlemen employed,
DR. R. L. HU3T
S29
N. T. Arlmlio Bid.
Room
Tuberculosis treated with Hlah
FOR RENT-- Modern houses, 3 to
Electrical Current and Germifi rooms; also
store rooms; twelve-roo- cide. TreatmentB
given from 8 a. m. to
house with store in front. W. 4 p. m. Trained nurse in attendance.
H. McMllllon, 211 West Gold ave.
Both 'nhones
FOB mo NT- Furnished room with DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
board for lady,
lit North Walter'
Albuquerque, N. M.
treat.
tf
FOR RENT Three
nicely fur- - DR. J. E. BRONSON
HomeoDathlc.
nished sunny rooms, new bouse, for
Physician and Surgeon.
light
housekeeping,
Address A2,
Room 17 Whltlna Bleck.
.Morning Journal.
b9 DR. W. G. SHADRACH
FOR RENT Bright, sunny front
Practice Limited
Eye. Ear. Nose. Throat.
room, furnished, Kin loast Railroad.
and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
FOR RENT One or two furnished Oculist
av.
Ibies. Office 313 Vi. W.
rooms on tlrst Moot with board. 522 Hours H to 12 a. m.. Railroad
1.30 to 5 d. Pa.
South lOdith.
J24
DENTISTS
cotRENTA cosy
KRAFT
tage screened front and rear porches. DR. J. E. Dental
Surgeon.
hall, closets, etc.; 1 116 N. First si reel; Room 16 and 16 Grant Black, over
Dry
$ii;."iO; 4 -- room house,
Goods comoanv.
Rule
Golden
the
411
Atlantic
avenue, screened porch closets, $12.00 Automatic Phone272: Colorado 164).
L. 'I'. Delaney. 215 W. Gold ave.
s24 E. J. Ai'iGER. D. D. B.
Offices;
block, onooslte GolFO It
RENT Five-roohcuse, den Rule. Arimlio
Office hours. 8:S0 a. m. to
Whole or In part, furnished or
12:30 o. in.: 1:20 to fi o. m. Auto509 Hendricks ave.
Annolntmenta
tf matic telephone 462.
by mall.
made
FOR RENT Furnished room
2 South Seventh street.
DR. L. B. E.RVIN
Dentist.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
Auf. Phone 91.
for light housekeeping; bath; good Hooms 20 and
22. Whiting block, ever
location. 313 South Arno st.
Learnard and Llndemann.
tf
Fo RENT Storeroom In Barelaa
ARCHITECTS.
at 100,1 South Second street; also F. W. SPENCER
cottage on North Seventh street.
- V. O. WALLINOFORD
Millie at 22. South Seventh st.
A re h í tec tfl
s2."
4( and 47. Barnett Bulldina.
Nicely
furnished Rooms
Both 'Phonea.
rooms. Hoard near, if wished.
Gil
S. Uro.nl way.
tf
OIVHi ENGINEERS.
RENT One email furntshad J. R. FARWELtr "
house, also tent round; furniture for
Civil Engineer.
N. T. Arm lio bulldina.
sale cheap. Call early. 403 S. First H"""1
street.
j
FOR RENT Newly furnished front
room, all modern conveniences, In private family; DO Invalids. 421 B. Third
'
Fire
street.
if Real Estate and Loans.
FOR RIONT Apartments In Park
Insurance.
Surety
Bonds
View Terrace, eight rooms each; steam
heated and all other modern conveni- Auto Phone S28 212 V 8. Second St
ences. 11. U, Tiiton, Room 19, Grant
block.
FOR SALE.
FOR RENT
Pleasant furnished
rooms in modern house. 724 S. Ser. 22,700
brick; bath,
onrt st ; bath and electric lights.
cellar, electric lights cement walks,
FOR
RENT Furnished
front; on highlands, ctose In.
room for light hniisckeening. 2U.r, S $2, 850
brick; bath, electrln
Arno.
lights, barn, shade trees; W. Tijeras,
tf
close in.
FOR RIONT Rooms for
d
12,000
keeping 624 W
new brick cottage;
ay,..
N. Eighth st.; adobe outbuildings.
POR It KNT -- Furnished room. IIS 12,100
modern briok cottage;
V. Seventh street.
tf
bath,
good location.
FOU RENT Furnished rooms al 12,100 electric lights;
brick cottage; bath,
the Roosevelt rooming house, ana v.
electric
lights;
N. Second St.; 1850
Railroad ave.
cash, balance on t'nas at 8 per cent.
FOR RENT
brick cottage, rood
Pleasant no oisneo fl,8r,(l
rooms at 315 S. Third st.
lights, lot 50x142. in Highlands
tf 12,100
brick cottage, well
t'NDFIM AKKKS.
built, N. Eighth street.
A. BORDERS
14.000 Two good houses, 5 lots,
City Undertaker.
shade trees, room for two more
Black or white hearse, 16.00. Comhouses: close In; N. Sixth atree'.
mercial Cluh Building. Auto telephone 12,250
modern adobe, well
816; Colorado, red 116. Albuquerque!
built, nicely finished, large grounile.
New Mexlci,
Good outbuildings, trees and shrubbery. Fouth ward.
frame dwelling. n
THE MII.IiKlT STUDIO, OVER 12,200
corner close In, lot 76x141, Are
M INTOSH HARDWARE CO., 215 W.
trees.
It MliHOAD AVE.
tf A shade
fine piece of business property for
sale.
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
Some good ranchea far sale close ta
city.
AND MACHINE WORKS,
12,800
brlcg cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner hot, 60s
It. P. HALL, Proprietor
142: N, Second street.
11,300
frams, new, barn,
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,! ""ade tres, city water, high I oca-en- d
t,onLumber Cars, Pulleys, Grata
. 000 Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
frame cottage, bath,
. eic; u. Arno street.
andiron Fronta for Build- frame cottage, hath,
il.ooo
inga, Repairs on Mining and
electric lights, close In, easy terms.
Minio- - Machinery In Our Specialty
16,500 4 double houses, close In, inFOUNDRY
come 280 per month; a good InvestEast Side Railroad Track, Albanaerqne ment.
Half cash, balance on time at
Í per cent.
8.
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modern convbnlences; well built. 8.
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at Low Rates of Interest.
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LETTER THAN A SAVING BANK the coming aristocratic residence section of Albuquerque, University Heights.
Beautiful residence lots, 50x142 feet, now only $25 to $150 a lot; $5 down, balance $5 month; no interest. Call at the
office and take a free automobile ride to and from the property. University Heights Improvement Co., Rms9-- I , Cromwell Bldg

CROWDS

1

"Hold Ups" To Be Allowed.
Fine Program
Arranged,
Bankers Prepare to Enter-tai- n
Convention,

Garraapondanca Mofn'ng journal.
Law Vegas,
. M.,
Sept. 13. Lns
is prepared
lo entertain

Vk'-g-

nig

nil

at the Noethem New Mexje.)
fair which begins next Tuesday. In
addition to extra preparations male HORRIBLE
by the hotel and
lodging houses,
many private homes prill he opene.l
for the week to fair visitors.
There
will be no advance in
and "holrt-up.H- "
BASE BALL
In any form have been carefully
guarded against. The racing event.--;
have all been well tilled. There will
be a huge variety of cowboy and carnival sports in addition to the rae.-and .base ball
Reckless Russell" an.
the baiioonists who were at Albuquerque have been engaged.
The local bankers have made elab-- I
orate preparations for the entertain- menl of the territorial bankers" con- Demvention.
The BWelleit event of the, Game Yesterday a Vivid
week will be the banquet to be tenonstration of Bum Playing.
dered to the bankers at the Castañeda.
Shootine Toiirnunicnt.
Three Teams Divide Third
The Las Vegas Qun club is making
plans to give the most notable shootMoney,
ing tournament ever held in the territory, December IS, 19 and 20. Then,
will he numerous events, and both clay
A
horrible slump In the base ball
birds and live pigeons wil be utilized;
the prizes will he large. There will market occurred yesterday when a
also be a number of medals lo be held mixed team made up of the Santa Fe
for a year by the winners, as it is ex- bunch and several players from the
t.
pected to make the tournament an an- other teams entered in the fair
played the Browns, who were
nual affair.
assisted by some outside talent. The
Prominent V. M. C. A. Man.
eorge McDIll. of Chicago, Interna- game was a vivid exhibition of how
bad base hall can be when played
tional Held secretary of the Y. II.
A., is here today to deliver an address without spirit and for gate receiptsonly, and the small crowd which atal Hie local branch ol his organizatended, left in disgust before the
tion. Mr. McDIl! is going from here game
was done.
The Santa Fe
to Albuquerque. He is said to be much
crowd won the game by a score o
interested in the establishment of a V. 11 to 6. Details
would be painful.
M C. A. there.
Instead of Trinidad taking third
lilis VegfIS Weather.
money in the tournament as was statThe I'nited States weather bureau ed yesterday. Trinidad, Sania F"e and
has sent to Las Vegas the following Kl Paso divided the money, the three
figures Showing annual preeipilation In teams standing even in the tournaS 7
this Blty for the years named:
ment.
The teams proposed at first
25.00 inches; (8. If, In July and 8.10 to play olT the tie, but
as several
21
in September); ISXS.
inches; 188?, players were crippled and the El Paso
;
1S.4-J13.18
1882,
Inches; 1X3, 19.99; team desired to get away, lite games
18!M, I6.il! 189.-,- , 24.86;
1896. 1B.I3; we-called oft' and the third money
899,
IS!7. 18. N4: 189S, 16.99
J5.86; divided.
The Browns will go to Las Vegas
1902,
1W0; Ü0.68; 1901. 22.1Ü
9.78;
903, 14.18;
1906,
904. 18.74
23.86. tomorrow to enter the Northern New
I Mus fa r in
Mexico fair tournament.
Santa Fe
1906 a trille more than
and Trinidad will also enter the tourinches of rain has fallen.
The average is 19.44 Indites, The nament. Durham. Franz and Bcrrine
Weather bureau has partial records as will play with the Browns at I. is Vefar back as no. which show that with gas and Manager CaVanaugh Is conthe exception of the year 002, never fident that his team will take BWttJ
less than twelve inches of preeipilation the heavy end of the 'purse.
has fallen In a year,
Wealthy Man Dies In Asylum.
BASEBALL.
Kcinery Kilter, a wealthy stockman
who was sent lo the insane asylu.n
from Union county eighteen months
WESTERN LEAGUE,
ago, died last night. He leaves a wife
At Pueblo
R. H. K.
and four children, living al Wat Sen- - Des Moines
7
4
,
burg. Coin
where the body will be Pueblo
( ti i
BBHt,
Kilter amhSSed a considerable
Batteries ricottc and RogsteVeis
fortune. His btggesl and most suc- Henley and Keiinicker and Tonnc-macessful deal was made after he became
mentally unbalanced. The man we.S
U. H. E.
At Omaha
well known In every part of New Mex- Omaha
7
6
ico and Colorado.
5
2
0
Lincoln
and Gotiding;
Batteries Sanders
FARMERS MAY VOTE FOR
McKay and Rogers.
R. 11.
Second game
:'.
l
3
JOINTURE FOR REVENGE Omaha

crowd

slip ill

1

j

pr'-ce- s

ELECTS

MARKET

Col, W, H,

Greer Returned As

FlournoN.

W.

Luna.

Greer was
Jastro. vice
secretary;
elected treasurer.
the place on the
Wllkerson. while
to the directorate
H

"mercerized-cotton- "

Mr.
A.

All-w-

Bolomop

president
president. A. B.
M
W. Flournoy reMr. MeMtilen takes
board of Thomas .V

n.

Mr. Duna is ele, ted
place of Mr. Tevls
Greer, it Is under-

of New York.
stood, will continue in the active management of the company.

Monkeyed With the Hu.z Saw.
Reed Heddow. the youngest son of
Justice Heddow had a serious accident
happen Monday at the railroad shop.--iGallup, says the Gallup Republican, He was sawing a piece of wood
on the buzz saw and in some manner
got his hand against the saw. Two
lingers cut off and another badly injured resulted. A doctor was called
and dressed the Wounded hand and In
the evening in company with his
father the boy was taken to Albuquer
que to tile hospital, where he Is being
treated, and is doing as well as could
be expe ted tinder the circumstances.

1

1

1

'Yuma

your

Don't fail to see our large assortment of
ladies' fall and winter dress goods, comprising of the very latest fabrics on the
market. Prices to suit all. We also have
a large assortment of Outing Flannels and
Flannelettes, in all the popular patterns
suitable for blouses, dressing gowns,
kimonos, etc. Prices to suit all. Call and
see our line. No trouble to show goods.

ex-

clothe,

may save a few

dol-

(

!
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The Big Globe

the Mystery'

Batteries Mc.Neeley and Qandlng;
Springs I'p Between Zackert and Rogers.
Valleys
It. R, C
At Denver
and Verde
:i
7
3
of Arizona as Result of Dig Irriga- Denver
lo 13 I
tion Suit .Now lu the Courts.
Sioux City
Batteries Xeelcy and Weigard;
Hal land Potltt.
Failure lo understand Ihe purpose
of the Hurley vs. Abbott water suit i.
AM BftlCAN LEAGUE.
causing strong opposition among the
ft, H. E,
At Chicago
instito
Verde farmers
the litigation
o
Chicago
Expressed
of
object
the
tuted with
I
New York
The very essence
,f vaudeville
clearing the titles in this valley, sas
Batterlaa Walsh and Bull van; Ho?
presented in the hill for the openini?
the Phoenix Gazette.
Klelnow,
and
of
the
coining
theatrical season.
it
Frank Fowler, after ten days sp it
I!. H.
Al St. Louis
Klks' opera house, today and tomor.
In (he Verde valley, to serve summons St. Louis
I
Sept.
ow.
IBth.
24th
and
The
vev
on farmers who are defendants In th.; Philadelphia
o
6
vitality of this form
amusement,
still, returned from there today, havPou ell
and O'Connor; which Is now enjoylitg aofpopularity
Batteries
un- 100 farmers win Waddell anil Berry.
ing located about
precedented
In
Ihe
history
of theatrimust make answer.
H.
K.
game
E.
Second
cal entertainment, is variety. Features!
í
Almost without exception the Verde St. Louis
that are vastly dissimilar following one
farmers profess to believe that th Philadelphia
0
0
another lu quleh succession, constitute
suit is Intended to deprive them of
Batteries-How- ell
and Spencer;
a show tha; Is typical of the life of
some of their rights, which !iaB resultHerry.
and
rush and unrest that is led by the maed in a feeling of strong enmity toward
jority of American cltlaens. However,
Ihe farmers of the Salt River valley.
this characteristic of vaudeville is not
As far as possible Fowler explained BITTER POLITICAL
enough to make It such a great magto those on whom he served summm s
for American audiences are most
FIGHT AT FLAGSTAFF net,
that the suit will not In any WAS
competent critics, and every act prejeopardize their rights and that tin s
sented must have undoubted
merli
have been made a party to It In order '
two qualities, diversity and merto satisfy a demand of the govern- - Trouble Culminates in Coconino Coun- These
it,
are
s
in
bill,
abundant
Rethis
known
County
III
ty
Indictment of
ment that all titles be cleared up.
corder Hlbben on chance of ESmtieit-lltn- g the Yuma Athenaeum company Th"
Verde farmers carry their prejudice
Funds ami Failing to Keep company Is headed by the world's
to such an extent that many of them
greatest sensation. Yuma, the Mystery.
Records,
stated to Fowler that they would vo e
Yuma has been brought lo this coun-- I
for Joint statehood believing that In no
try from Kurope. by Messrs. Thompother manner could they strike a ha- polltcal nght. son and Dundy, the managers of the
bitterest
Arizona's
dor blow at Phoenix, and Maricopa w hich has several times threatened to New
York City hippodrome.
WhetS
count;-become tragic, has culminated in
Yuma enjoyed one of the most sin
They believe that the sue, ess of Joint
county In the indictment "f cessful seasons of sixteen weeks. Sin, e
statehood would he an irreparable loss Harry C. Hlbben. county recorder, on UI81I the
malingers of Yuma have toui- to the Salt River valley through the two counts by the sepiemner grano
M ail the leading cities of America and
moving of the capital and executive Jury, says a dispatch from Phoenix.
are new on their way to the conn-offices to Santa Fe.
The grand Jury has Just completen
advance agent says: Yuma can';
Fowler says that to fully appreciate Its labora at Flagstaff and returned The
neces the Indictment
against
Recorder be described, the act has to been to be
the sentiment that exists It
sary to go among the raiméis and taM Hlbben. charging him with embezzling appreciated, and if there Is any para 01
with them. Without hesitation they county funds and failure lo keep a 'In Ihe audience, who does not believe
this one act Is alone worth Ihe price
denounce the Salt River valley far- record of the money he received In of
admission, he or she can have their
mers and those In any way connected fees as recorder.
Flagstaff and all Coconino county money returnedI after seeing Ihe enlir
with the Hurley vs. Abbott suit.
show. This,
think will be the bet
Fowler put In much of his lime tr.-In- has been stirred by Hlbben's indictYuma is supto make It clear to the Verde resi- ment as It has never been Stirred be- description Of the act
by
county
ported
seven
all star acts. Every
dents that as he understood the c:ise fore. Almost every man in the
who pavs any attention to the doings one of them Is entitled to a headline
It Is Intended to bring all the farmers
Miss Holline
and of public officials Ik siding either position on any prom-aInto the Irrigation proposition,
Cole and Robert Warwick and comthat it will neither deprive anyone ,,f for or against Hlbben.
has pany will be seen in I sketch, if rum Hi"
Attorney Ashurst
District
Ihetr rights or add more to those who
openly charged Hlbben and members!- pen of Mr Oscar Wilde. "The De
already have them.
with mis- nouement." Hot li principals n III loAlready llrmly established, Ihe feel- of the board ofof supervisors
county funds In lak- - Men to th bcst of advantage. In a ra:r
ing in the Verde valley against thl impropriation
Ing money In the form of fees to pit of character work. The Girl
stilt Is growing under the advice and which
he says Hlbben Is not entitled. Brothers are a vary clever team of
In
Phoenix,
who
.suggestion nf those
Indictment on a charge ot
Hthben's
who nlwavs please. Their
su1'.
to
opposition
the
constitute the
fulling to keep a record of money re- stories are uproariously funny, and
It will probably be the means of sendby him Is helleved to be based their dancing has no equal. Miss Pe
ceived
ing the Verde valley formers solid!., nn the fact that he has taken fees for
sie Crawford, "the dalntv music maid."
to Phoenix lu opposition to the nuir. tiling Instruments
and making aband with the purpose of defeating 't stracta lliHt It Is claimed should be who has been for the nasi two season"
with the Weber and Fields Stock comIn the cour's If possible.
turned over to Hie county treasurer
will delight vou with the vcm
Already the Verde defendants who for the benefit of the taxpayers of pany,
latest songs of the season. The seven
number altogether about ISO property Coconino county.
features will be assisted by
owners, have retained Attorney J. H.
Hlbben has steadfastly refused to capitallatest
of moving pictures. Among
Liingaton of Phoenix and Attorney turn over these fees which have
them Is the ballet dancer This picture
Hecse. M. Ling of preseoll. to iook si
.101 muted to several thousand dollars.
will be shown In lifelike colors, In fact
ter their legal Interests. Answers froi claiming that the work has been every
of the acts. Is promised to be
those who were served by Fowler are mostly outside of office hours and that of the one
very highest class of vaudeville
according lo law he is entitled to
cHpected within the next few weeks.
entertainment.
With the Verde- farmers fighting the them.
suit, as well as a large number In the
For prompt and courteous treatment
Salt River valley, who have announce
IMIOTfW.lt ATMS I'HF.K!
you will
We will ixiike for each child ihal a ml the very choicest of meats
their opposition, It begins lo look ,1S
In I be
Hohv show, make no mistake by calling on Km II
If the Hurley vs. Abbott water suit will vas entered
be one of the bitterest Irrigation law whether n prise winner or not. I ft of Klclnwort, 111 North Third street, or
telephoning your order In.
Aliso-Suits that the territory has ever bad, a rtoaen cabinet PhoiogiupliK.
TFXY I'HFI'.. Ilrlng the bah) l"
Tempe farmers are said to be raidMORNTNO JOURNAL
convenience,
ing .1 large fund to he used In the em- our indi,, at roar ihWANT AM
MIDLKTT STI'DIO.
ployment of lecnl counsel to handl
IIRINO RHSL'LTS.
215 West Railroad .cinie.
s30
their opte "ition.

Deadly Enmity
Salt River

of

GOODS

lars; but you lose money
In the end by buying such
clothes.
Hart Shaffner & Marx
suits, $15 to $30,

,;

J

the things you

Opera House
This Evening

At

1906

DRESS

ool

pect

PA LL

1906

fa-

to do
You

Gallup Depot Has Close Shave.
Friday last the Gallup Santa Fe
depot caugtht fire at the we st end un- dor the Moor. One of lie boys
ployed about the station
A
the blaze anil gavé the alarm.
Witch engine arrived promptly and
the little blaze was soon put out.
the time the Hre was discovered s
very strong west wind was blowing
and conditions were right for a very
bad the. Five minutes more start an
the lire would have taken depot, eating house and adjacent property,

,

THE STORE OF RELIABILITY

ol

brics; and these are the
things you want you,'
clothes for,
clothes will
cost you more than part
cotton, of course, the
point we make is that
even at the higher prices
they're cheaper,
It is a real economy to
buy a Hart Schaffner &
Marx suit, and pay $18
or $20 or $25 or even
more, instead of putting
$12 or $15 into a suit
that's made of a "mercerized - cotton"
fabric
which will fail absolutely

in
Mr.

1

17

All-wo-

n,

f,

THE GLOBE STORE

true of everything; bul
it's true of clothes,
fabiics wear longer,
keep shape better, hang
better, and fit better than

At a meeting of the Si ckhohh ;s ,,f
the Alhu'iucrque Traction company
held In this city Saturday the company elected a nam board of directors
and officers wete named. The hour I
of directors follows:
W. H, Creer. II. A, Jastro, A. B.

,

7

NEW

Two New MemPresident
bers on the Board of

I

LlnAdn

'The best is the
cheapest" isn't

OFFICERS

tour-men-

I

COMPANY

Sip

on W. Railroad Ave

Simon Stern
WHAT PART OF THIS PAPER DO YOU THINK IS THE M0$T INTERESTING TO THE PERSON WHO IS EAGERLY HUNTING FOR A FURNISHED ROOM
OR BOARDING PLACE?
IS
IN THAT COLUMN OF THE MORNING JOURNAL
YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT

The R. R. Ave. Clothier

I

'Fifty-tw-o

K

years of knowing how is sewed in every garment"

I

!

,r

Dy-gc- rt

.

Made for Us Alone
in their best manner by Stein-Bloc- h
sack business suits. Smart, correct
in cut and fashioned by the most
knpwing journeymen tailors in

America.

j

Mostly dark shades in scores
of patterns, all confined and selected
by us from the original cloths
be-fo-

re

cutting.
Men's Suits, $10 to $30.

,

A

M

I

"
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E. L.
122 SOUTH

y
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Washburn

SECOND STREET
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WEST GOLD AVENUE
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J0URNAL PUBLISHING

D. A. MACPHER80N,
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DUNBAR'S
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JOlTtNAl, IS TIIK I,KAIINO RKPl'BLIOAN PAPKl!
VItO. SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPLES OF TIIK RLIM

PARTY ALL Tllli TIME ANI THE METHODS OF THE
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.

Larger circulation than any other paper in New
la New Mexico Issued every day In the year.

Mexico.

MORNING,

RKPITI-I4CA'

The only paper

ex- spring
ncit even day to heir soiueoitu ail
of Colfns
vocatlnR- the annexation
Springer Stuck- Bounty u
lorado.

way. J14.00.

'
I

man.

--

7

mm

house South Thlr-- st.,
room house North Fifth st..
room ones, modern North
anu noma ave. á .00.
house, modern Coal

20.00.
S0.00.
Second
avenuo,

Oto

I

J. D. EMMONS

HOUSE FURNISHERS. NEW AND
SECONDHAND. WE BUY HOUSE- HOLD GOODS. 214 W. GOLD AVE.
G. NTRISEN. MANAGER.

$35.00.
Foundation tor n Holt.
o
house near In, beautifully
tron faction of the republican party In I
In
j
party
nished; everything modem; furni-Sant- a
taction of the republican
ture will be sold to renter, cheap,
Fe has decided to attend the
FOR SALE.
republican primarles and participate,
thelstore In a good location. Uenrral
H the selection of delegates to
Eetabltshe.1 1878
("a-- 1
chandlsr, want to sell the buildings
convention. Perhaps
tron sees a chance to whip the gang
and goods at a bargain, large store-o- n
building with stable, eta Price for
Its own ground, or wishes to lay
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
nn, $:i,00". A snap. Located on
the foundation for a bolt. Roawell
ond street, near Santa Fe offices.
Small ranch, near In, with fruit tree.--H(got for Mitctisl! Wapns
houses, etc., two miles from poit- Docan'l I Van' the People..
county
office,
Fe
$700.
of
Santa
The failure
the
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
grand jury to Indict the former pris- house In good location, North
on officials, is no surprise or In the
Fifth street, $2,000.
least discouraging to the people who 4. room house furnished, In a crood lo-- I
have sufficient faith in the honesty.,
cation. Price. II. 100. Part cash and
Integrity and ability of the governor!
payments, balance at 8 per cent In
as
to sltt the matter tu ttv ininotn,
tercst.
f Two lots, Marquette ave., between
well as some other Investigations
'territorial affairs that are leaking out: Fourth ami Fifth streets, $700.
just now. Springer Stockman.
Good house with ljj acres of land.
near in; fine fruit trees, etc., at a
All kinds ol mill work a
bargain.
Afraid to Leave.
specialty. The right place
bouse North Eighth St., near
The democratic territorial COITVen-- 1
for good work at low price
a
tlon had .1 great .line nominating
Mountain Road, $1,fimi.
No one wanted 7 room brick house, modern, on good
mutt for delegate
corner West Coal avenue.
the empty honor of running for thH
LOVE,
A.
office.
In ihc evening a caucus was Two lots on Marqactte avenue be
only
delegates
held into which
the
tween Fourth ano nun sis.,
4li3
phone
Auto
4a S. First St.
" One and a 'half ucres of land onc- were allowed. Everyone refuted
make the rnce. No one d tred to leave
half mile from pdatoffice; fine fruit
house,
the caucus for fear he would be ntfmi- -' trees, etc.; with four-roonated In his absence. Lordsfeufg Two lots, comer sixth and West Cod
ave.
Liberal.
house. North Fifth street, witn
bath, etc., fine lot and shade trees
Tin- Party will Do it.
$1.800.
The republican party will lead in
house In Highlands, moden.
the prosecution of Mr. Bursum if he
meantin. corner, $2.so.
in
the
guilty,
proves to be
and
house in a good location
time insist that he has a squat deal.
$2,250.
The republican party is greater than
Is Four houses
on South Broadway, HOUSE BUILDERS. ETC., ETC
any one man. and ir the
liable criminally, it will see that he
modern; will sell singly or all, at a
gets all that is coming to any violabargain.
tor of the law, Irrespective of past Large and small ranches for sale near
Hnvlng consolidated llio Phoenix
Roswell
services or position.
In. Ttact of land on the Mesa, east
end Superior PlalnliiK Mills, the
of the eltv,
machinery Ihíuc of tlio latest deSome fine lots on Tijeras avenue; ano
signs
ami best maker, we aro preA sly Lick.
on West Coal avenue.
The grand jury at S uit Fe yester- - House and 3 lots on North Fourth St.,
pared to do all kinds of MI Lb
day failed to find a true bill of Indict-- I
rooms In a fino location,
WORK nt a price never before
ment against II. o. Bursum or other L(l(H all(1 houses for sale In ail parts of
in New Mexico.
fctcuipuj
The
officials
under Investigation.
city.
the
Santa Fe New Mexican in its capacity)
f
special correspondent of the El
BUSINESS CHANCES.
VJt will be Rind no give estiiicraid. hits Governor H or- - Oood ranches near the city for sale
by
stating
he
sly
that
at reasonable prices.
lick
man a
on anything from the mill
mules
Houses foi Rent.,
lnKiinuioe..
not only directed the examination or Fir
of o home to inaklnc u
work
Paid,
and
Rents Collected. Taxes
the penitentiary books, but had rescreen and will guurun- window
lor
charge
of
i.roncrtr
token
entire
moved District Attorney E. C. Abbott
satisfnctioD.
mid
residents
and replaced him with R. C. íortnerRosin ordc r to force an indictment.
. H. DVNbAR & CO
wcl! Rc ird.
rrf Third Mwt THE SUPERIOR LUMBER ANDi
Corner Gold .vnn
Penitentiary Sheep,
vldor)
PLANING MILL COMPANY
The territorial statutes
penalty of not less than $ f 0 nor
moi'' than 18,0000 for "any member
the board of penitentiary commissioners, officer or oVher employe' of the
&
penitentiary." who becomes interested
in anv manner In anv contract for
etc.,
Tise
the
provisions,
for
providing
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
of the penitentiary,
it is said that
11
O. Bursum furnished a largo num- 208 2 West Gold Ave
her of sheep for the use of the
bUl we have eiot heard that he
has paiel any penalty for so doing.
WE HAVE FOR SALE
Santa Ko Eagle.
B. H. Briggs & Co.

Auto. Phono 474

'.

'

.

'.

.

$5.00
'.t
!so

NEW MEXICO

Wholesale Grocer

to.

SEPTEMBER M,

L. B. Putney

j

Colo.

Phone

177

YOVH PRESCRIPTIONS

d.

Things To TKemember
e a
the people of Bernalillo county remember that their present out-- j
r.isxous tax rate of nearly seven per cent Is due to the misgoverntnent
of our county by the llul.bcll gang.
Remember that these men Frank and Tom Hubbell. and 'Slavlo
Vigil- - were removed from office for
malfeasance and corruption.
Remember that they are now assuming' to be the republican party of the
couDty .and are acting us though they owned the county and all Us
people.
Re rnotn her that they are now making a death StruggtS to get
back Into
power, and to that end are retorting to all their old despotic practices,
and
treating the people about as they treat their sheep.
Rrnember that if they are allowed to pet possession of the county government again the acopla will be subjected to the same tyrannical rule that they
suffered under When the gang r:in things before.
Remember that our county expense! bare been reduced nearly one-hasince the Hubbetla were kicked out. and tl.at the affairs of our county ar
now managed in I business like way. honestly and correctly, for
the benell!
of the people.
Remember tint if you May away fmm the .rimarles tonight the Hun-bell- s
will run things in the old nay. and if they get the primaries they will
get the convention, and if they gal the convention that will
enable them to
gat back into control of tbe counts government, and
evKUüír, in vi GOVERNMENT OF THE RtJBBELLS, BY
niDnwaio,
inn cms in mu í i s. is LUXUR1 THAI
COMES HIGH,
,

ICT

"

Albuquerque
Planing Mill

I

If entrusted U The Williams' Drug Company will receive the personal attention of one of the firm, both of whom are druggists of many
years experience,
Prompt freo delivery.

The Williams Drug Qo
THE

Life

.
rimen i Kjwnersntp
wiser
d.

of

JVettf Mejcico

.Sl.nnn.oon.no
.$ 110,04X1.0(1

President Joslnm S. Unynolds.
Vice Presidents
Sol. lama, Albuquerque, N. M.; c. F. Almntbrth,
PhOénix, Ariz. : H. J. Palcn, Santa Fe, N. M.
Set rotary and General ManAger
J. 11. O'Rlclly.
Treasurer
Frank McKce.
attorney A, b. MeMiilcn.
Medical Director Dr. J. H. Wroth.
Executive Committee m. w. Fkmrnoy, A. B. McMllIcn, Sol. trana,
J. 11. O'RieUy, Joshnti s. Raynolds,

Special Inducements to Good Men to Act as Agents

STEAM OR IKiT WATER HEAT
Is beyond doubt the most efficient (1
heating buildings of all kinds. Our
Eaoillties ,for ftttng up
residences,
tores, office or fuctory bulldtrifs, tc ,
are exceptionally good. Owners of
real estate will find it greatly to their
interests to get our estimates.
Qui'
prices will be the most reasonable and
our, work excelled by none.
mmmm9
e

.

peni-Itlar-

THAT

SO

fifty-fou-

the peopleGET
M

Y

few small ranches, ranging

A

WISE

of
It is certain that the method
bookkeeping si the territorial peni-say
the
tent la ry was a very lax one .to
least. In view of the fact that the
granel jury did not find in its opinion,
sufficient evidence to warrant an in-- ,
dictmenl f Mr. Bursum which would!
have brought the whole matter Into
court, it Is dtle, not only to Mr. Bur- isum but the people of the territory
to have the whole matter Investigated,
July 27. 000. Mr. Bursum paid
R,
Mr. Josapb Bailey, . senator of the United States from On
'over to the territorial treasurer,
Texas It aS several times of lal been forced into attitudes Wblcll ft, 727- Mils amount may Or may not
was
gave additional strength to the prevailing impression that he Is :i h ive been due the itterritory. If it been
should have
due lihe territory
much erat f man on the outside than on the Inside. And nov paid some years ago. If It was not
be repaid
another bomb, thrown promiscuously Into the rowd, has landed on Hailey. due 'he territory It shouldInvestigation
to Mr. Bursum,
An
suit at St. might show whether thi amount
Certain damaging disclosures were mad In the Orutc-Piereshould have been paid many moons
Louis, about a we ek ago, showing that Sen ilor Hailey had rendered valuabl
ilnce and, Incidentally, whether there!
(said
to be one ol the Standard are any more amounts which have
serrín to the Waters- Pis res Oil company
il group). In helping that company secure' a license to do business In TeXSl been lost sight of through the poculemployed
bookkeeping
system
of
lar
law. by the late superintendent of tbu pen- after Its original license had be SB revoked for violation of t he anti-trullcntiary. Santa Fe Eagle.
Mr. Roger C, Sullivan somewhat chee rfully calls attention to this testimony, and llnds it a good chance to hit two birds with one stone th two
THE I Mill's OF sr. .roiivs!
A
CHITRCII
GUfLD YVII.Ie IIOM
birds being Senator Bailey ami Mr. Bryan, the democratic president-expectanItv. Wlt THE FIRST WEEK IN NO
Mr. Sullivan nsys:
nU
VEMBER.
"This looks bad for Senator Balls if the statement of Mr. Pierce are
PHOTOGRAPHS
true. Mr. Bryan has been harping all the time about the trusts ami corpora- of all babies In the baby show.
tions, and one of the things ho has against DM Is that I am mixed Up with a
Hair price.
gas corporation. Thirf Is true, but I ran say that every cent I have In It I
UIHE RABIES FREE,
until October 1st, uinn, It
earned. I never sought any aid from the Standard fill company. I will make
Pennington
studio, ground floor,
this an Issue If Bryan insists 011 trying to read me out of the party. 'Joc We t Railroad
avenue,
Hulley may be a big man In the party, but he can't get nway with that !i
BREAKING BREAD.
Bryan Imclsts on assailing me."
When you nsk a ffteTTd to break
edlfull,
In
an
testimony
has
publishes
and
TbS New York American
the
Bread with you, always see that you
offer him
torlnl eiri the subject In which It says:
Hie Best Bread Our Butler Cream
"Senator Joseph Hailey of Te xas, has been aught with the goods on him
Ilrend.
Don't be less thotlRhtfUl of you- again. I' may be recalled by those who Interest themselves In the careers of
Remember,
family,
either.
thl bread
statesmen who. while pretending to represent the people, serve the predatory Is tnne'e from the famous PBKRLKBS
nrporatlons. that In June last Mr. Bolley arose In the United States senate PRINCBS8 flour, which retains nil the
Qualities of the original fcrnln.
snel with his stainless hnmls upon his honest heart repelled with manly nutrient
FIOXKKU DAKtRY,
by
Magazine
In
Cosmopolitan
the
Indignation the harges made against him
207 lOUth First

Landed On Hailey Again

1

from

Progiessive

Heating Company.

Also, desirable lots In the differed udtlii ions to the city.
We have several small coMukcs. well
In, for sale on reasonable terms.

Colo. Phone, R 284.

-

Druggists
Proprietors of

Conloe,

4X2

NT

r

Auto. Phone
West Railroad Ave.. Albunnei-qu-

71
e

Baldridge's is the Place

'Phone, Black 144

Colorado

carry the Finest Ulne ef
Garden Hose In the City.

Standard Plumbing and

ditch and under hlgli State of

,

bailey

We

three to ten acres each; all under

1

,e

ond Arizona

Albuquerque, New Mexico

MYER

W00TT0N

West Railroad Avenue

7

AUTHORISED CAPITAL
CASH PAID IN

i

11
a
should be one of the great canning communities of the world,
line of business has ben stunted and almost destroyed by
KANSAS'
freight rates uiiieh (any canned goods from Baltimore, lid.,
to New IfexJcO or CallfOrnl
heaper than from Kansas. Topeku
Capital.
We have had a little experience with railway freight rates out this way
not very mui h. of course, but almost enough to convince one that the railway
Companies are secretly In favor of government ownership, and arc doing
everything they can to force tbe Issue, by making existing conditions so
Unreasonable and unbearable that the people will be obliged to take It for
If government ownership ever becomes popular In this
self preservation.
country it will not be Mr. Bryan who m ikes it so, but the man who constructs the t ible of rates. Take for Instance the case right lo rn with whieli
all of our people ne familiar: The Albuquerque merchants are compelled to
pay from forty to one hundred per cent more on goods from the east than h
hsrged for the same e,,ss of goods, In the same quantities, when carried two
r
miles further ofl the same road, and delivered at F.1
hundred md
Paso, when the people come to seriously disc usa the question of government
K
ownership, one fac
that will weigh more than .1 whole volume of theory.
a a

1 1

Home Office:

n

M

FRONT

OCCIDENTAL
Insurance Company

To Contractors

-

BLUE

Both Telephones.

Prop,

J.

lf

;

THE FURNITURE MAN
Corner Coal and Second

fur-trn-

,

y

V

IJ-yar-

mm

FOR RENT.
rooms. Tijeras ave, $12.00.
adobe house, Kelther ave., lt
house, brick, tfouth Broad-

to

becoming popular
something unpopular wc
It Is

length of Brussels, with fringe, for ?rc
yard length of Velvet, with fringe, for 'JOc.
length of Moquette, with fringe, for $1 25.
Buy all you need for years. Telephone order dt
livored on approval.

li-yar- d

NEW TELEPHONE
MONEY TO MMN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE RECUR IT Y AT LOW
RA TE
OF INTKHKBT.

j

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, by mall, one year In advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, one month
ALBUQUERQUE MONDAY

Next.

Since

AT LESS THAN FACTORY COST

REAL ESTATE

'

I

!TEW Ml

OKtAI lAKPtl KtMMNl MLt

COLUMN

Evidently It paye to be publi
er of Nrw Mexico. The lAt
:
mm
7 i - vr a .'.
.
mgner
MurnmE ouruai iuu
cirrulatloo
than u acconleil optic man is preparing to go into
to any other paper In Albuquerque or any other dallyratine
business at E! IV.ro.
la New Mexico." The
American Newsiiaprr Directory.
Record.
O

1906.

C

Southwest

COMPANY.

President.
W. B. BURKE, Editor.
H. B. HENINO, City Editor.
Entered aj second-clas- s
mutter at the poetofflce at Albuquerque, N. at.
under act of conaTss of March 1, lift.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24,

a

-

The Alvarado Pharmacy

8. RUPPEÍ

o

First Street and

Both Phoneu

s

st

Fifty upright planoH hi stock nittl
on Ihc road, that Is Why people who
see us before huyiug tro tatislied. Wc
can piense the most orttical, Lenni
Brd .v Undemann, joo West "Sold

tf

avenno.

Notice for Publication.
of the Interior, Latlel Of- orn evenlns nelshbor Ik .inhained or afraid to ay nnythltiR on Its own Department
Be at Santa Fe, N. M., September
tircounl In favor of the return of the Hubbell ganir to power In Hernallllo
22, lltOti.
hereby given that Toma
Notice
counlv. but It COfHci copiously In that line from the Sanl.i Fe N'ew Mexican,
Marques,
of Milagro. N. M., h is filed
sn Inolllullnn which hate Albuqus roue mid Itn people with an Interna .1 nl notice
of his Intention to make final
Ancl we hnvc to admit that our neighbor ihOWl good live- - year
all 'nibrai Inn hatred.
proof In support of hl
vis.: HomeSteady Entry No.
Judgment In copying lt maltor In that line Instead of writing It. bacaiMÉ claim,
MIO.., made September 14, 1M0O,
for
the old Mephlilopheles of the flnnta Fe concern can write BSStler thlngi the nw4 xcetlon 4. township 8 IjU
C
E-and that na Id proof will
about Alhuouerque and tn InKtitutlonK than It would be possible for thc range
be made before' the probata btk. nt
Cltlsen t'i fabricate.
AlbUqUSrqUe, N. M., Ofl .November
I

,

lflOfi.

He name

handbill, telling about the magnanimous manner in
which bin henchmen allowed the people to attend orne of the primarle. Mr.
Hubbell forgot to mention Mnrelai, where 'Slavlo held the meeting behind
doncel doorn. without giving the people any notice of the tlmr or place, and
allowed no one to he prcnont but the nine men who had been selected by Mr.
t,
Hubbell en the delegsten from that precinct That wan an unfortunate
because Barcia furnishes an excellent Illustration of the Hubbell way
of doing things.
IN

his

Sumliiy

the following witnesses

hi
to prove
continuous residence
poo, and cultivation of the1 land, viz.:
Pablo Mrtldonado, or hi'lllll, N. M.;
Manue l (lutlerrez. of Chilli!, N. B.l
Prudenc io Maldonaelo, of Chlllll, N.
M.: Margarlto Aldcretn. cif Milagros,
N. M.

over-Sigh-

c

ing

The Chicago court deelnlnn that government ownership Is legal will
deprecated by msny democrats a tending to give Mr. Bryan courage
that direction.

in
,

Mlork.

s2S

Wc nlll ship ii piano to your homo
free of expense, cnll nod lei n tell
you about
It.
I, cat nard X Linde
maun.

J. e. 8ALDRIDGE

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

405 SOUTH FIIJST STREET,

THOS, MCELEHER
HEADOt AIM

ei;s

Jlost

FOR

LOW PRICES ON HARNESS. SADDLES AND

408 West
STYLE, FIT, WEAR
combined

degree

is

our new lines of fall and
winter shoes,
As to our prices we are
positive that you will be
more than pleased,
Men's Patent Colt
Shoes, $3,50 to $4,00,
Men's Vici Kid Shoes,

$2,50 to $4,00,
Men's Calf
$2,25 to $3,50,
Men's

Shoes,

Satin

I

I

$1,00 to $2,50.

Sold

Shoes,

veóelabkj aj well.'

jr

In Albnqiieruuc

by

O'lltclly CommnT.

dotogo

but meats and

the

CALL AT OFFICE AND SEE DISPLAY OF RANGES

W. L. TRIMBLE & COMPANY
UVKKY, FEEO ANU TRANSFE
.STABLES.

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

First Clara Turnouts at Ilea finable Rates.

IVi

Phone

12.

Old Phone

I

Gro8S,Kelly&Co Southwestern Brewery
WHOLES ALC
MERCHANT8

Calí

Shoes, $1,85 to $2,50,
Women's
Patent
Shoes, $3,00 to $5,00,
Women's V c
,
Shoes, $2,00 to
D
o a
n
o
g
Women's
Shoes, $1,50 to $2.25.
Children's

Ml

das.

Gas riot orrfy save5

your'

A ftin, ' sktsim Aci.itp tor HrntmjBf M tvrvnrion
a Ms
jftVEI INUWR TO FAIL.
V
M Rnt DKMN
faction íínarnntfrtl r Moner
tit,
1.00
fat
fl tst
hot. Will gfritl nt4C lti
'
j,.:ti-ni
'ellfTtel. Miii(ics f rte ,' ,
ha, irmi i ii I jour nrlri lu t:.
UNITrD MF.OICAI CO ,pjo, T4 .snoi.K

the highest
what you get in

cook with

Railroad Avenue

mmWMUtM iWH FEMALE
llUOMfiUWd PILLS.

in

people love money?

Thnt'5 why most people

GOODS

SADDLERY

$5-00-

Fifteen thousand dWlsrl to loan nt
eight ier cent on first lass security.
Apply to R L. Medlsr, R and 7. Whit-

Avenue J

West Railroad

203

t.

c

S

DRUGGIST

j

Mr. David Graham Phillips."
In the same connection, the New York Herald reminds Mr. Bryan that
Roger Sullivan has been thrown overboard, and Incpiires, somewhat significantly
when docs Hen.itor Bailey walk the plank?" The question seems
to be entirely pertinent.

8

THE PRESCRIPTION

Oolel Ave

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

Wuo

.

ILdea

a Specialty
A

lilt I IQUEKQ W

Pelt
LAS VKXiA

The St. Elmo Sample and
Glub Rooms
Cholee Llqnor Eerred. A Good Plane
to while awar the weary nours.
All the Pcpular Qamei.
Keno every
Monday, Thursday and1 Saturday
Nights.
JOSEPH BARNVTT,
1 20 W
Railroad Asa.
Praorletor

PILSENER

a

Ice Company's

CVLVNBACHER

BEERS

Unsurpassed for lis Purity, Flavor and
Quality. M .H Try it and be Convinced

Southwestern Brewery

& Ice

Company
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VAMOS TO VEGAS
Second Annual Northern
New Mexico Fair and Fall
Festival Las Vegas, Sept.
15he

25-26-2-
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Baseball Tournament, $1000 in Prizes. All the fast clubs
playing a.t Albuquerque are entered and will platy better
ba.ll
ever, Horse ratees on the fastest track in the
Southwest; $1500 in purses. J Ground atgricultural and
horticultural display; Street CarrvivaJ with thrilling free
axis, a.nd splendid floral smd industrial parade; Bankers9

thn

C

Convention: Territorial Republican Convention.

Lowest possible railroad rates from
one of the most beautiful amusement
resorts in the country and invites the people from all over the territory to come for a
week of fun and pleasure. Don't miss it F. H. Pierce. Pres., Geo. A. Fleming, Secy

all points. Las Vegas has at Gallinas Park

VAMOS TO VEGAS
"""""
CLEANING

s

THE BIGGEST

NAD

When the enonnous number of
people Who went to the fair grounds
in carriages and private vehicles is
considered, it can readily be seen that
the crowd attending the fair last
week was by far the greatest on
ord.

ed.

IIP AFTEB TRACTION

COMPANY

51.000

FALLING ROCK CRUSHES
DEAF COAL

CARNIVAL

RAILROAD

MADRID

11

START

MINER

ARES

TODAY

Oon Hallo, one of the old time e ti
miners of this section was killed at
Hoaton last Saturday by a fall of rock
in Hie mine, says the (Jallup RepubliAlbuquerque Streets Will Have Some Indication of the Crowd can, lie had lived In and about Hall Up Coal To Be Shipped At Once
for many years and was very we,
i, ,
Been Cleaned Out By This
Which Visited Fair Grounds kn,,wn he tin. ,,1.1 limara Pn.
From Hie Mines To Albu.
had been deaf, not being able to hear
a sound no matter how loud, althdugh
Morning When the Carnival
Last Week,
querque by Cerrillos Coal
he could by watching the Hps of a
speaker understand part, at least, of
Company Leaves,
Company,
Some Idea of the number of people conversation, and by sense of feeling
highly developed notic e jars of falling
who visited Albuquerque
week
last
rock no matter hi w slight. Saturday
By this morning almost all evidence can he gained from the
fad thai lie he did not notice his danger and did
After about six months of Idleness,
that Albuquerque has just had the big-fe- cars running
only between First not get away from the falling rol to the Waldo flyer la to resume its run
frill
in
history
boon
have
fair
street and the fair grounds during the save his líe.
again todiv. fhe Waldo llyer Is the
wiped out. Yesterday the carnival pop- six days from Mond-iuntil Saturday,
coal tralri which operates between the
MORNINO JOURNAL
ple put In a busy day tearing down carried a total of 51,000 people. This
coal mine:; al .Madrid, near Cerrillos
WANT ADS
their equipment from Railroad avenue does not Include passes and people
Waldo, i switch OQUnectlng With
and
RESULTS.
CRINO
and the cross utreets, and last night carried free and on special tickets,
the main line.
registers of the cars show-thathe company left for has Vega, where but the
FEE'S
GOOI COM ROOT
Several in mthe ago when the coal
r, 1,000 paid
fares were reglsler- - AT WALTON'S IHIITG STORE. BEER mines
they will show during the Northern
of Madrid wuie shut down the
New Mexico fall. 'The company la a
good one and has filled the bill here
during the fair in very good shape.
Many decorations were taken down
yesterday and by tonight Albuquerque
will have been restored to Its normal
at

t

condition.
The Fair association repeats its Injunction to every one holding bit's
against the association to get them Into the hands of the manager or )C
secretary as quickly as possible and Ul
further injunction thnt all nutstatidlnic
subscriptions should be paid at once
so that the affairs of the association
may be closed up and a report made
to the subscribers showing tin results
of the week.
A great many vislstors remained
the hotels yesterday and the streets
were crowded during the evening in
spite of the unusual quiet, but by IhU
morning most of the vislstors will
have departed, Trains for the, south
and west were crowded last night wl'.li
the departing visitors.
Many horses left Albuquerque yesterday, most of them going to bal
Vegas, where they are entered In the
meeting to take place during the northern New lfexlc.0 fair.
The base ball tonms all left la-- t
The
night or wll) go thin morning.
Hrowns, the Trinidad leant and the
Sania Fe team are entered In the LasVoirnu I, ,i trior, ,a meiit. (ilobe. ('Ill
Inn anil F.I Paso have gone home to
rest up after the week of strenuous
base ball.
)

It Is Worth Willie.
It Is worth while to look Into the
merits of the LOOM Leaf System of
Special
forms
keeping accounts.
ruled .to suit your particular line ,f
busings. A phone message will
bring samples and prices to your
desk.
Auto phoie 128.
H. S. Lilhgow & Co.
Journal building.
Rookblnders,

sums to suit. W. V.
agent, lid W. Coal.

Moncv,

T

Fu-trell- e.

The narmlem Husmee OomnefHnr. a
No business man ever feared
competitor who did not advertise: It'e
a little more
the one who advertise
nggresslvely than yoursélf who Induces your Insomnia. Isn't this truer

Byor was taken off and since that time
the rack has been idle.
V. II. Halm
of tin. All, mini. rime
and CerrtllOl Coal company, which
has reopened the coal properties at
Madrid, returned to the cltv from
tin' coal lamp la.-- t night.
"We wlllbigln running trains to
Madrid today," said Mr. liahn. and
by this evening will be shipping coul
out from the mines.
We have had
some thirty men at work In the mines
lnr some days and are putting on
miners as last as we catl get them.
M ullid will be a big ramp again before very lung."
I

It ran talk'
It can walk!
but!
Is It an Automaton?
Is It a Man'.'
Who?

fuma

I

L SNOW

IN

Gun boa) Reported Lost,
...Manila, Kept, 23. It is reported
thai the Unite,! states gunboat Helen ,
ha been lost off the Chine,, coast.
No particulars have been received.

LAS VEGAS

Daring Diver To Be One of the FRENCH BAKERY
Features at the Northern STEVENS & B0WYER, PROPS
New Mexico Fair This Wee
213 West Railroad Ave.

!

The Mystory.

Reckless Russell, one of the mint
You'll Appreciate
Your professional and trade lmirnaH daring divers ever seen In this country,
if bound in convenient form for ref- has been one ,,f the
erence. All styles of binding. Prices Albuquerque during star attractions in
the week of the
right.
territorial fair and Is now on his way
I ,.
II. S l.ltlKrotv
Iiookblndcrs,
Journal building. to Las Vegas, where he will nstonish
the people of the MeadOW city during
v
Hi
Yoi it
RtrnM.raa the Northern New Mexico fulr this
AM) STATION school
Kit V AT Tlic v .1 week. This Is one attraction
which
IIOI'STOV CO.
FINK SKVU Vlorti Las Virus may be sure Is n winner.
TO SELECT FROM.
Kussell Is absolutely without equal in

Why Rot live

We have the

on

best

BUTTERNUT

.V- -

Uhe Future Pctilroad Center
CUT-OF- F

1

RUSSELL

CAKE BAKER

BREAD

in

the city

TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERS

TO BELSIT

G--O
LOCATED ON THE BELEN

RECKLESS

the stnrtllng exhibition of nerve he
Ills feat Is one of the most m
ever attempted,
From Las Y.gas Russell will jump
to Tampa, Florida, where he has ut
engagement of severe. weeks.
gives.

OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY

of

JVetet

THE NEW CITY (IF BELEN

Is V
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Mexico
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The Helen looton and Improvement Companv
(INCORPORATED)
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he ots offered are low in mires nnH term easy, One third of our- chase money cash;
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The Belei Town and Improvement Company

JOHJf 'BECKE'R. Trcjidvnl

WM. M. BETtCE-R.
--

Secretary
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WE WANT EVERYBODY

I

Who visits ALHCQCKRyl'R during FAIR wepk. which begins
September 17, I.. VISIT OCR CTOKK. located at 110 S. Second
street THK ARCH FRONT- - for al leant two WWM Flrsjt.
It Is the most attractive
:..re of its kind In the Southwest. Second, visitor!" will find there a toek unsurpassed In quality, with
the watch nurd 11HUTKSY puinly visible la KVI'HY department. IKi not forget this. We don't ask you to purchase, but
We
want :i became aoiual' ted.

HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE
plumbers

321-32-

RAILROAD

3

tinners

AVENUE

lo

Nt'n Mexico's

The Hickox Maynard Co.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE GREAT MAJESTIC RANGE

"-- fi

TT'J

lauding .Icwt'lcrx

Is
Before buying.
See, Hear and

Lxamir.e Our
We

DBSIONE FINKST WORKMANSHIP. DURABI.H
KXt'LISIVK
FINISHES, BEAUTIFUL WOODS FOR BED ROOM, DINING ROOM
PARLAR, HALL LIBRARY AND DEN ANO AT REASONABLE
IS A
REVELATION To
PRICES. OUR Ul ; DEPARTMENT
VARIETY 0
THOSE WHO VISIT IT, BECAUSE OF Til K

PIANOS
U

th

ili. ni

Learn&rd

Piano.

child

A

f

CM

Mt w.

DOMESTIC

pl.ty It.

ALBERT FABER.

GOLD AVE.

WEATHER

TERRITORIAL

Railroad Avenue

WILL BE CALLED

Si-j.- t

i

i. H
among

r R

Van Won

Itl.ni

nEST IMBRICAN
PER TON

TODAY

Jbuuoerque

the arrivn

iiíkI'I.

1.IM

ArtCl BttOT"
K. C.
bbolt. fo
tunty, a in llie
ncy of Santa Fe
city lasi nlttnt
Charlea A. Stleaa the well know n
All. n- - United States Jury Still in Sesi,is Vegas attorney, arrived
querque last night.
sion and Considerable Busen Rule
j w Preetel, or
Loa An- irv iitiuils Store, Ii:i iness Yet To Come Before It,
gelea t" enjoy a short vocation.
Morgan i Llewellyn, seurveyor fen
eral of New Mexico, arrived In Albu
i:
Inesa will take ;) decided brace
querque from Rama Fe laal night,
hi liatricl court today when in addi
H. O. Btoraum, chairman of tha ler
tion lo iiie united states grand jury,
ritortal raDubllcan committee, lift to which is still in session, tin territorday
Socorro this morning aftt r
ial grand Jury will be alled by Judge
Abbott,
a considerable amount of
business is to come before the territ rom torial
Jury ai ibis session, including
h
family tats n
Hi
vera eases in which prisoners are
the treat in iiis private '
now held In the county jail. The ill
He t4 on his way to Mexico,
eaee of Ira n. Sitter, chargterestlng
the
of
wife
Raid,
C.
wiiii.ini
Mr
with stealing almost everything
attorney genrgl, haa returned to ed
from a house and lol lo a keg of nails.
danta Pe, after a Visil Of several from Albuquerque merchante, is one
week" t" friends in Loa Angeles,
f the mosl Interesting of these,
aleñe la
Mrs BOn Btbo, ll Btbo,
The United states grand Jury, it is
county, accomuanl d by her sister, undcrt lood, will be in session for the
eft last rest of the week investigating land
Mm. E. B, Lev) an
nt visit matters A large number of witnesses
iiiuin f"i home after
in Albuquerque.
are said lo be stilll waiting examinaami
Charlea tion in connection with the coal land
r,e, une ll Webstei
Lleker, of the fuma (thaneum com entries In Sandoval county and it is
pany, arrived in tin City yesterday expei ted thai this case alone Will
Thi eiiK.iReiliellt of
several days more of the Jury's.
from the north.
Yuma." Bl the Opel ra iiniisc. wlH time. The court win begin this morn-ing
the hearing of United Slates audi
opeo tonight.
- civil eases nil tile docket.
Mi-- s
fiara 04X00, ti'overnor Hagerman's private Mere tar) who is a
experts PUBLIC SCHOOLS WILL
dueni visitor in Albuq
ek lor a tour
leave during It
away
tu
be
Sh
ol Uexii o.
THIS MORNING
f ,i leveral weeks.
M
Mr Richard J, Dillon, of Lo
Mhnqnerqne Voungsteri Hove Had a
grle, whoI bus boon In Albuqúerqu
of
Dan 0
for k vera days, the gueal
Full Wee!; or I'M la Holiday on c- Denvei
Grant, left laal night for
of the Territorial l air Man)
count
bom
hi
will return in
,iiene he
seen ai the i'u:r Grounds.
chihli
i.M i the Ogtien route,
Major John Wesley Oreon of 111
lai
let!
constabulary,
Phllinolne
The Albuquerque publk achools will
year of
night on No. s for Washington, atneopen
tins morning for
ol.
lei Spending several days with w y hard work after a week of extra
a
on
hU
on account of the territorial fair.
friends In Albuquerque,
east from the Islands.
The young; people have enoyc, the
the week and a gie.it many Of litem wire
w. a
u.ike. who repesen taFarm-Ingtoseen at the fair ground every day.
company ai
Horabin-McGalfe- y
enlofl for thai place lasi night The suspending of school for it the
li ivlng
tire week was an Innovation,
n i .en;. "i
bv A.
accompi
to lose thai
Both
meni ,li been oustomary heretofore
une company.
schoflla only on Thursday and Friday.
week attending iht fair.
A
car. till Investigation, however,
igord
nil
V. II Gill of All
showed thai the work dnw 'luring lha
tendenl of the New Mexico institute other three days of the week ganar
for the blind, is in Albuquerque ior ally had to be done over on account
numoer of tiie absence of w iny pupils' and
the purpose of conducting
Mr. was determined to close the achools
Of blind children to tha m hoe!.
hotel,
Savoy
QUI is stopping
the
for the week. The plan Iiis been sat- e
lafoctor) lo the children and m most
presiden I w. H. Gretr ol ht
Trácilon company, will lesve of the parents.
4c
is
lonignt for Boaton on a bus
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But Old

$u.ro

in the Electrical Business

FIXTI

RIC I.OAH OP Mil l WOOl)
12.25 and $2.7.1
for

h'l

I)K. B

LLED,

RST-CLA-

WORKMANSHIP.
M

WILL NOT CPACK, RUST OR CRYSTALLI2B

AT F, RIALS.

Reliaoce Electric and
Construction Co.

JOHN S. BEAVEN
MM SOUTH

ICS I NS TA

1

BEST

FIRST KTRjSET

208 U West

LIAMS

iW . W II
DENTIST

COMPANY

HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE

(127.

Auto

Gold.

PLUMBERS

BACON &BASHINSKY
REAL ESTATE

321-32-

RAILROAD

3

TINNERS

AVENUE

M

U).XS

:".

Auto. Plinne

I

Oiflce on Rallroau avenue, over
between First and .Second sts
Automatic Rhone 20Ü
Man-dell'-

1

fre-erqu-e,

WIRED.

HOUSES

i

RE-OPE-

TO

1

New Firm

BEST CLARKVILLK LUMP
PER JON
M.60

id

;

JÜINTS

Ml

FORECAST.

Megtro
l':i
Washington
Arizona Thundei shower Hon-fu- l'
and ooler.
iv Tueaday,

Kr-f-

THK BEST LOOMS.

RUGS PROM

308-31- 0

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

CRACK

curat

The Square
Music Dealers

Lindemann

ó

FURNITURE

SOLD

THE SMART SET
and you, tot),

AND

Highest rices Pnhl
for TIcUcih.
Caitiatcci.

N

ROSENFIELD'S,
Home-mad-

Ave

WHOLESALE

None better in
Albuquerque

HARDWARE

W.
Automatic Phone 270.

109-11- 1

Candies

e

The Coolest I'lace In the City

S. Second

C P. Schutt,

n,

t

Real American Block, per ton...

M

ARNOLD'S BEST

FLOUR- - $1.25

COAL

,

WHITNEY COMPANY

BROWN'S
Silver Avenue

ALL KINDS
ICE CREAM.
OF SOFT DRINKS

I

I

Railroad

118 W.

get

their clothes cleaned
and pressed at

EXCHANGED

OBce. ttSUMÜMI

AtiocUtlst

W. Gold Ava

BOUGHT,

TICKETS

R.R.

2."

a.

.a

Wire, Wagon Wood Work
Stoves, Tin and Granite Ironware, Pipe, Pumps
hony Steel, Nails,

Large sacks.

.SO

COKE

Albu-querqu-

Valves and Fittings,

Mine and Mill Supplies

$0.00 ton.

trip, which Wll keep bun ftWaj from LORDSBURG MAIL CLERK
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Albuquerque for several weeks
MAIL US YOUR ORDLKS
expects to return about the tilsl of
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